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Although we regret Io.sing you, your period of learning
at the Waitara Central School has now come to a clo.se.
We now send yo.u an to ano.ther Scheel with a sincere
hope that yo.ur years with us were both happy and
educational.
We wish yo.u well in the years that lie .ahead. and trust
yo.u will always fondly remember yo.ur old Sehool and
the Mo.t,t0 it still carries"STRIVE

AND

LEARN"

HEADMASTERS:

During 1946 work was started on the building
of the District High School in Waitara East and
the Principal, Mr E.W.P.Massey, had the
unenviable task in February 1947, of running a
school with its Primary pupils in Waitara West,
and the Secondary pupils in Waitara East.

1875-1877
1878
1879-1887
1888-1889
1890
1896
1896-1909
1910-1921
1922-1923
1923-1926
1926-1927
1928-1931
1932-1934
1935-1936
1937-1940
1941-1944
1945-1946
1947-1953

As the population of Waitara started to increase,
because of the post World War II "baby boom,"
it became necessary to house classes of Form
One and Two children on the site occupied by
the Secondary Department. In this way a
Secondary School developed with an attached
Intermediate Department.

"STRIVE AND LEARN"

_",,,,

E.W.P.MASSEY:

Waitara East Primary School was established
in October 1953, and Mr KW.P. Massey was for
a time responsible for the first classes of primer
children who started there in 1954. Waitara
West School then became Waitara Central, with
pupils ranging from Primers to Standard Four.
1\
II

remarkable feat for one man to be
admaster for three schools simultaneously.

S HOOL SHRUBBERY:
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1954-1955
1955-1957
1958-1960
1961-1964
1964-1975

No Record
F. Bluck
J. Colesby - Miss
J. Purdie
H. Mason
F. Mills
No Reord
S. Wy~
W.A. Swinburn
G.A. Lyall
R.E. Thomas
C. Browning
F.R.S. Bullen
J. Marsh
A.P.L. Kennedy
A.M. Laing
O.W. Williams
E.W.P. Massey
W.E. Tonks, Acting H adma t r
H.W. Jackson
KB. McClellan
D. Mowatt
T.J. Carnachan
D. Taylor
Howard Wil n
Evan r
Jenny Schlup

THE HISTORY OF EDUCATION

IN NEW ZEALAND

1816 Missionaries establish first school for

1914 New Education Act.

Maori at Rangihoua, Bay of Islands .

Powers of Education Boards curtailed - those
of central Dept. strengthened.
Children
permitted to leave school at 13 if they obtain
Certificate of Proficiency - or 14 years otherwise.
1919 Radical alteration of the Primary School
syllabus with considerable liberalisation of
teaching methods.
1920 Health Act gives authority for medical
inspection of Primary School children.
Special day classes for partially deaf children/
stammerers -established Auckland, Wellington
and Dunedin.

1847 Legislative Council passes Ordinance for
education of children but recognises only
schools run by certain religious denominations.
1850 Christ's College, Christchurch founded.
1857 Nelson College founded.
1858 Native Schools Act.
1862 Otago Boys' High School, Dunedin,

founded.
1867 Wellington College founded.
1869 University of Otago established.
1870 NZ University Act.

Auckland Grammar School founded.
1873 University of NZ established, federating
University of Otago and Canterbury College.
1876 Education Boards Act.
1877 First National Education Act - chief
features:

1921 Regulations

for grading of teachers

promulgated.
1922 First Intermediate School opened as three

- year Junior High School. Scheme unsuccessful.
1923 School Dental Service begins with 25
clinics.
1924 First State operated School transport

• Education to be national - free - secular.
• Compulsory for both Europeans and Maori.
• Also provides for elected school committees
a Dept. of Education.

service begins at Pio Pio.
1925 Royal Commission set up to examine
University Education.

• Education Boards and school committees.
• Still the main basis of N.Z's education
system.

1930 Benchmark report on educational

1878 Control of Maori village schools
transferred from Dept. of Maori Affairs to Dept.
of Education.
1881 Auckland Teachers College established.
1882 Auckland University College founded.
1883 NZ Educational Institute founded.
1897 Victoria University

College founded
Secondary education reforms.
1902 Rhodes Scholarship established.
1903 Secondary Schools Act virtually forces the
free place system on secondary schools.
1904 Primary Schools syllabus undergoes
fundamental change.
1905 Teacher training colleges opened in
Auckland and Wellington.
Others in Dunedin and Christchurch
reorganised.

1926 First steps in vocational guidance.

re-

organisation in New Zealand presented.
1932 National Expenditure Commission
established. Ruthless economies effected.
Among measures introduced:
• School start age raised from 5 to 6 years.
• Education Boards given powers to dismiss
married women.
• Teachers not dependent on teaching for a
living.
• Teachers Colleges in Wellington and
Dunedin closed.
1933 New Zealand Council of Educational
Research established under grant from
Carnegie Corp, N.Y.
1936 Proficiency exam abolished-replaced by
Primary School Certificate - Form 11.
Five year old children again allowed to ~ttend
School.

Wellington and Dunedin Teachers Colleges reopened.

1937 University National Bursary regulations
provide for Bursaries.
Higher Learning Certificate.
National Milk in Schools - Half pint daily ration
inaugurated.
1938 Education Amendment
Act, gives
Statutory authority for establishment of
Council of Adult Education.
Increases grants to Education Boards and
School Committees. Repeats restrictions on
employment of married women teachers.
Country Library Service inaugurated.
1942 Training allowances for Kindergarten
teachers paid for the first time.
1943 University of New Zealand Senate accepts
system of accrediting for University Entrance.
1944 UE changed from 5th to 6th Form exam.
School leaving age raised to 15 years.
1945 Technical
Correspondence
School
established - (later Institute)
1946 Cocker Committee report on Adult
Education.
Department of Education takes over full
responsibility for National Film Library.
1947 Government assists Playcentres for the
first time.
1948 Trades Certification Act, establishing
board to examine - and to issue Certificates of
Proficiency in Trades.
1949 Government assumes full responsibility
for salaries of Kindergarten. Teachers - and full
costs of sites, and 'buildings
for Free
Kindergarten. Teacher Training Centres.
One year Teacher training course for people
over 21 to cope with booming school rolls.
Christchurch becomes first to have Secondary
School Council to act in matters common to a
grou p Of schools, and provide clerical
accounting services.
1950 Universities require a pass in four subjects
instead of three in UE, with English made a
compulsory subject.
1951 Post Primary Teachers Association
founded.
1954 Mazengarb Committee Report on "Moral
Delinquency in children and Adolescents".
1955 New scheme for grading, appointment,

and promotion of Primary teachers.
1956 University Bursary scheme simplified:
value of Bursaries and Scholarships raised.
1958 New Zealand Council for technical
Education formed.
Extensive campaign to recruit teachers in the
United Kingdom.
1959 Free textbooks to all schoolchildren
scheme introduced.
1960 Central Technical College- first in New
Zealand - opens at Petone. New ZealandSchool
of Pharmacy opens at Petone.
1961 The Maori Education
Foundation
established.
1962 Report of Commission on Education in
New Zealand.
Primary Teacher training extended to three
years.
1963 New Adult Education Act abolished
regional councils enabling the Universities to
incorporate
regional Adult Education
organisations into their own structures, as
departments of University extension.
1964 Massey Agricultural College became
Massey University. Waikato University
founded.
0
The Education Act consolidated previous Acts
and Amendments - remaining the basis of the
present education system.
1966 Government
Counselling Services
established for Secondary Schools
1968 Vocational Training Council created.
1969 Education in Change - report of the
Curriculum Review Group set up by the Post
Primary Teachers Association.
1970 National Advisory Committee on Maori
Education made recommendations for Maori
Education.
1971 Committee of Enquiry into Preschool
Education recommended.
1972 Social Welfare Department established combining the functions of the Child Welfare
Division of the Education Department and the
Social Security Department.
1973 Education Development Conference.
1974 Increased decentralisation of Teacher
Training.

'1975 I'i lol 'I'

h r centres opened - including

New Plymouth.

Nl'W Z al and joined the Organisation for
Ii conornic Co-operation and Development's
ntr for Educational Research.
National Conference on 'Education and the
Equality of the Sexes.'
New Zealand - Japanese Exchange programme
established. National Survey of Open-Plan
Schools.
A Pacific islands Educational Resource Centre
established in Auckland.
Victoria University set up a one-year course of
training for teachers of English. The Four
Avenues School opened in Christchurch - State
funded alternative School.
1976 Standard tertiary Bursary introduced.
N ga tapuwae College in Mangere - first purpose
built community School.
Minister - Sir Terence McCombs, assessed.
secondary education.
1977 First three of a community programme for
Marae based in-service courses held for
Teachers.
Development of Maori language, culture, and
programmes in schools. National survey of
Form One and Two undertaken.
Auckland Metropolitan College opened with a
roll of 80 pupils.
Prototype of Whanau House opened at Penrose
College in Auckland.
Education Department reorganised its head
office.
Training programmes for unemployed school
leavers introduced. Special courses set up for
"reluctant returners."
The Marshall Committee recommended the
introduction of a uniform system applying to
all Teachers.
A Pacific Islands Advisory Service and
Community Service opened Bayfield School,
Auckland.
Four Napier Schools implemented full internal
a essments for School Certificate - trial schools.
1978 Vocational Guidance Service transferred
fr rn the Education Department to the Labour
rtm nt.

Community Colleges established at Whangarei
and Rotorua.
Southland Polytechnic changed its status to the
Southland Community College.
Thirty Roman Catholic Schools nominated for
integration.
A bilingual Maori-English programme
developed at Ruatoki School.
The standard Tertiary Bursary increased hardship allowance introduced.
1979 Queen Victoria School for Maori Girls at
Auckland became an integrated school.
Rural Education Activities Programmes began
in Gisborne, Taihape, Blenheim and Alexandra.
The National Youth Choir of 100 members aged 13 to 24 gave its first performance.
A Health Education Resource Project
established with funding from the Education
Department, the National Heart Foundation,
and the Alcoholic Liquor Advisory Council.
Working Party of the National Advisory
Committee on Maori Education presented a
comprehensive report.
1980 Major restructuring of Teacher staffing Broadbanding.
Two year study began of Careers Education
Programmes in Secondary Schools.
National Advisory Committee on Maori
Education published its second report.
First National Conference on Exceptional
Children held in Hamilton.
A consultative committee on computer
education set up to advise the Minister and the
Education Department.
Computer Courses developed in upper
Secondary Schools and Polytechnics.
Education Department established strategies to
combat vandalism of School Property.
Pilot scheme of Caretaker residences set up at
six Primary schools using adjacent State-owned
houses.
Two Day Conference held on Priorities in
Multicultural Educational Research.
1981 State Services Commission working group
on early care and education - co-ordination and
funding.

Russell Marshall, d u 81 ion Min ist '1' for n w
Labour Government. ornmittc of inquiry int
Curriculum assessment and qualifi ati n in
Forms Three to Seven.
Private Schools Conditional I n leg ra tion !\ t
1975 Conference - Problems and anorna li s
encountered.
1985 The Government
accepted
full
responsibility for providing education wi th
children with disabilities.
A revised syllabus for Health Education in
Primary and Secondary Schools announced.
Phased implementation of Government's
commitment to provide a teacher / pupil ratio
of 1:20 in junior classes, with increased entry
quotas for Primary Teacher training.
Continued interest in Taha Maori - further
promotion of bilingual education apparent.

Introduction of 1.25 staffing schedules in small
Primary?chools completed.
Additiorial325 teachers in 1980 - 1981.
1982 New Zealand's Education Policy under
review.
Programme for the integration of Roman
Catholic Schools into the state system
completed.
Trials of a draft Maori Language syllabus began.
The Reading Recovery programme helped six
year olds with reading difficulties.
The Community Education Initiatives Scheme
administered by the Education Department.
Maori Affairs Department set up Te Kohanga
f\.eo Centres for preschool children. - 50 this
rear.

T ocational Training Council review completed.

983 School Leavers
Training
and
mployment Preparation Scheme introduced
)r 15 to 16 year pupils.
~84 Education minister Mervyn Wellington.

1960- 1980 Information - History of State
Education in New Zealand by 1.& A. Cumming.
Education in New Zealand by J.e. Dakin.

1979 Staff

Back Row: Dennis Krutz, Don McLeod, John Cunningham, Stev Wrig!ti', Mit e Pilotte, Hounird Wilson,
Robin Cowan
Middle Row:
, Cathy Thurston, Christine Fiegler, Pauline Leppard, 1\1111 ro ,J nny Mander,
Dianne Snowdon,
;\/1/1 treei
Front Row: Elizabeth Gueho, Jan Turnbull, Diane Perry, Ann tie /vnd r 011., -il n Taylor, Janet Haybittle, . ... "
Jan Whil:h.am
0'
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Back Row: Robyn Raven, Sophia Watkins, Gina Kilmister, Rachelle Edwin, Erini Hoera
3rd Row: Mrs Allen, Kym Simpson, Jason Elder, Royce Goldsworthy, Richard White, Roger Paul, Kelvin Adlam,
Paul Sambrook, Darryl Nickson, Mrs Whitham
2nd Row: Chris Hoskin, Silvan Butler, Troy Thompson, Dion Andrews, Clive Dunn, Jason Fraser, Daryl Smith,
Nicholas Autridge, Mark Davies
Front Row: Suzanne Sheridan, Katrina Tuffery, Stephanie Revell, Tracey Webb, Leah McKee, Kelly Payne,
Tasha Campion, Tania Heu, Aileen Chapman

Back Row: Lawrence Hori, Gary Toa, Brian Rattenbury, Glen Skipper
3rd Row: Clayton Tangira, Ross Hagenson, Michael Zeier, Dean O'Brien, Billy Pratt, Jeremy Waters
2nd Row: Gary Irvine, Grant Hoskins, Jason Sait, Lisa Ritchie, Angela Zimmerman, Moana Kelly, Richard Kingi,
Duncan Orr, Ian Beach
Front Row: Joanna Priest, Sheryl Hancock, Judy Wiggins, Rebbecca Healey, Miss Sharrock, Shelley McCulloch,
Kerryn George, Kathy Pratt, Lenyce Eaton

Back Row: Nicholas Knuckey, Tipene Hoskins, Synjon Elder, Gavin Dunn, Nigel Waters
3rd Row: Mrs R. Cross, Denny McGarvey, Francis Hodges, Ian Irvine, Andrew Hastie, Craig Baker, Robert Hall

2nd Row: Quentin Chard, Brian White, Kyle Braxton, Blair Corbett, Mathew Soffe, Roy Lehndorf, Darryn Fenton,
Kayel O'Donnell
Front Row: Tanya Victor, Leanne Mason, Michelle Holmes, Kellie-Ann Sleep, Kara Sepuloni, Coral Smith,
Megan Thompson, Lisa Hoeta, Joanne Rowe

Back Row: Rhys Alexander, Damian Wendleborn, Aaron Harrison, Gavin Upson, Michael Timu, Kelly Armfield
4th Row: Richard White, Ross Keith, Craig Martin, Darren Topless, Aaron Smith, Paul Sambrook, Tony f.(1artin
3rd Row: Duncan Horton, Korrena Maxwell, Jane Heapy, Toni Callaghan, Maxine Tamati, Angela Rogers,fanine
Hastie, David Major
2nd Row: Jane Andrews, Sharlene Baker, Bettina McKee, Joanne Roper, Ellie Watts, Kim Norgate, Trudy Drumm
Front Row: Jason Sleep, Kelvin Adlam

Back Row: Tony Potaka, Andrew Hastie, Chris Watkins, Karl Reader, Michael Upson, Mathew Soffe, Ian Irvine,
Craig Williams
4th Row: Tony Clare, John Woodward, Mark Muller, Tipene Hoskins, Joseph Norling, Jason Brider, Craig Olsson,
Craig Baker
3rd Row: Jason Paul, Lisa Topless, Mellisa White, Kara Sepuloni, Lana Robinson, Caroline Gardiner,
Nicole Smith, Robert Hall
2nd Row: Janine Kilpatrick, Tracey Simpson, Rawinia Puke, Marcia Hawe, Rexelle Watene, Celeste Weston,
Tracey Savage
Front Row: Dion Victor, Daryl Bannan

Back Row: Cindy Wilson, Wallace Flay, Rachael Alexander, Christian Forrest
3rd Row: Cory Manson, Danny White, Daniel Sinclair, Fabian Bull, Grant Fabish, John Ekdahl, Miah Smith
2nd Row: Nova Wano, Kiana Wills, Jimaine Morehu, Linda Heerikuisen, Loretta Corrigan, Tina Love
Front Row: Jolen Kane, Lisa Baker, Colleen Tett, Nadine O'Regan, Kiriana Ngatai, Melinda Eason, Kelly Wallace
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MEMORIES AND REMINISCENCES
Laurel Aitken, nee Pennington: Pupil 1954-1960
As a five year old I remember Mum making me
a lovely white dress which I proudly wore when
I was chosen to present a bouquet of flowers to
Mrs Yardley, the Mayoress, on behalf of the
School. The mention of 'Long Jack' made
everyone cringe and when some boy knocked
on the classroom door holding up my new red
shoes which I'd left under the monkey-bars, I
was fearful to own up because I knew Mrs
Langman would use the strap on me in front of
the class. We were punished for such offences.
My friends and I became experts at swinging
from the monkey-bars, swinging around, to and
fro, and balancing from the back of our knees
We collected many blisters, but we were really
proud of our achievements.
Back Row: Matthew Watts, Sam Pigott, Sheldon Healey, Geordie McLeod, Johnroy Kemp, Andrew Hastie
3rd Row: Derek Wensor, Peter van Praagh, Mark Muller, Malachi Matee, Brad Limmer, Damian Elder,
Stacy Bishop, Andrew Perrot, Barbara Titter
2nd Row: Jitendra Patel, Robert Hall, Nadene George, Darlene Graham, Amanda Robinson, Tessa-Jane Dennes,
Christina Makatea, Dion Victor
Front Row: Catherine Maddaford, Vikki Johnson, Rawinia Puke, Bobbie Lash, Megan Thompson, Jackie Hagenson,
Megan Linnel

My memories include Miss Surrey giving me a
whole stick of chalk, and how the yellow sun
on the blue sky always turned green on the
blackboard. She was so kind and sometimes
gave me a penny, or was it twopence, to buy an
iceblock on the way home from school. Thirty
years later I went to work for her.
My brother dragging me across the top field to
whisper a secret in my ear. "Mum's had twins,
don't tell anyone." This eight year old couldn't
keep that secret! Another time that same brother
having a fight with Jack Knuckey. And I cried.
Riding my bike to school and having to go back
and get it after school, after walking home. That
School Milk.

Back Row: Mrs Rae Cross, Dean Girling, Gregory Maddaford, Shaun Reed, Vallance Wrathall
2nd Row: Tristian Horo, Eric Pepperell, Beverly Capps, Kristine Kemp, Carey Thompson, Daniel Reade
Front Row: Annette Jones, Kelly Blattler, Leonie Nickson, Kimberly McLeod, Lisa Tapatu, Amanda Mumby,
Tina Barr

FROM EX PUPILS

Thinking I was very grown up when I first wore
black stockings. Thick woollen ones with a seam
up the back.
Watching films in the Library and remembering
the one showing Roger Bannister running the
four minute mile. The smell of 'meths' in the
'bander' room. Marching around the quad to
band music played on the gramophone after
Assembly each morning. While each Thursday
whinging to Mum for money for school
banking.

---------~.:.~~--------~
Memories - Leila Collins, nee Knight
My first day at Waitara School. I was six years
old being taken to school by Desma and Gladys
Bayly. We got to the Pa at the top of Manukorihi
Hill and a boy came along on a bike. He shouted
"No school today. Dick Seddon's dead." So we
had to go home instead.
When the Murchison earthquake occurred we
watched the crack going down the wall in our
classroom, and we were really afraid she
wouldn't let us out obschool. The 1931 Napier
earthquake was memorable as at the time we
were sitting outside the Standard Six room, I
was eating an apple, and our seat moved" out
from the wall and then back again." We didn't
know why.
It wasn't until the next day we heard of the
Napier Earthquake.

Howling and clinging to Mrs Langman's skirt
while getting an injection. Then there was hand
and fingernail inspection for cleanliness. A
hanky pinned to blouse, and toothbrush drill
to a tune about sweeping a house upstairs and
down. The Boys and Girls Club, where I learnt
how to run a meeting. Calf Days, and Mrs Lash
judging my Sweet Peas.

The highlight of our school year must be the
concerts in which we took part, I was the
Preacher one year in the "Wedding of the
Painted Doll," and wore a lovely Russian outfit
in another. These were held in the Theatre
Royal. We had to change in Hatfield's building
on the wharf, and then run across the road to
the Theatre. That was at least one way to keep
warm, as it was always freezing in both the
Theatre and Hatfield's.

Miss Fussell, the Dental Nurse, letting my
friends and I clean each others teeth with the
drill brush after school. How we enjoyed
listening to her radio playing 'Music While You
Work' and 'The Archers.' And not being
allowed to swim because of problematic ears.

The School Picnics were a real Waitara feature.
The whole of Waitara closed down including
the Freezing Works. All Waitara seemed to
travel on the special train to the N gaere
Gardens. A great annual event.

I 'n Bedford:

J upi11943-1953

chool in 1943. It is funny how those
'L rly
ay stand out in one's memories. I can
I'
a II how I hated my first days at school- Miss
tark Brown was the Infant Mistress at the time.
To get me to school my parents had purchased
a new three wheeler trike for me. This was a
godsend, for when I ran away from class, I could
hop on my trike and high-tail it for home.
I slnrl '

I can always remember one day taking off from
school, with Miss Brown after me, but I soon
outpaced her. She was a large person, and
unable to run very fast. After hiding for a while
I set off down town to have a look but saw in
the distance my Mother coming towards me.
Off up a side street I went, only to see my
Grandmother waiting at another corner, with
Miss Stark Brown at the other. Trapped!! If I
recall correctly, my bike was confiscated after
that and I was taken to school and brought
home afterwards.
I must have settled down as my next memory
of school was the air-raid practices when we
all had to dash out of class and hide in trenches
that were dug along the Parris Street boundary
of the school.
I wonder how many of the old pupils remember
the horse paddock the school once had? This
was where the bus shed is now, alongside the
present baths. I can recall up to six horses used
to be in this paddock each day. How we used
to try and become friends of the pupils who
rode these horses, endeavouring to obtain a ride
after school.
Christmas was always a great time practising
Christmas Carols for the end of year concert. I
can still remember the words of "Good King
What's His Name." We always knew when the
Christmas Holidays were near as the grass
verges on the roadway were always cut before
Christmas. How we used to have hay fights on
the way home, often getting a hiding for being
late and another for being covered in hay.
Later in my school year I recall Miss Knight in
her Willie's Knight car with the dickey seat in
the back. Just the latest thing in those days.

Remember the old drake drum under the tree
by the dental clinic, or as we knew it "the
Torture House." You really reached the
pinnacle of your scholastic career when you
were allowed to go out and ring the bell. This
rated higher in popularity than even being the
'Ink Monitor.' I still have a mark on my leg
where Ross Clark jabbed me with his pen nib
as he wanted to be 'Ink Monitor' that week.
Lower down the scale were the 'Milk Monitors',
with two having to go out and bring back a crate
of milk from the milk-shed. Hand out the
bottles, and then take the empties back. That
was really hard work. How many of us
remember making 'Pom-Poms' out of the
cardboard milk bottle tops?
Lunchtime was always a great time - especially
if you were buying your lunch. This meant
rushing down to Joe Radich's Shop for your fish
and chips. The packet was always ready with
your name on it. Or off to the Marble Bar for
your pie. In later years this changed when
Lash's built their shop across from the school,
making this more convenient.
I recall being marched off to Mr Tonks, the
Headmaster, for the strap. Can't remember
what for, but certainly remember getting the
"cuts." Mr Tonks' Office used to be at the
southern end of the original block running
parallel to Cracraft Street. Standard One use to
be in the room next to the Head's Office. How
we would all gloat at all the poor unfortunates
being sent to the Office, and how we would all
be quiet so as to hear how many "cuts" they
received.
Another thing that has passed into obscurity
was the annual visit by the 'Traffic Cop' to check
the bicycles. Brakes, Bell, White Patch on the
rear Mudguard. One good thing about the visit
was that we were usually shown a Road Safety
Film at the same time. Another hour away from
the classroom.
Those were the days. We are the survivors. Born
before penicillin shots, frozen foods, Xerox,
plastic, contact lenses, videos, frisbees a~d the
Pill. Before radar, credit cards, split atoms, laser
beams and ballpoint pens. Dishwashers, tumble

dryers, electric blankets, air conditioners, drip
dry clothes, and long before man walked on the
moon ..
We got married and then lived together. We
thought fast food was what you ate during Lent.
A Big Mack was an oversize raincoat, and
'Crumpet' was what you had for tea. We existed
before househusbands, computer dating, dual
cars, and when a 'meaningful relationship'
meant getting along with cousins, while
sheltered accommodation was where you
waited for a bus.
We were here before Day Care centres, group
homes, and disposable nappies. We had never
heard of FM radio, tape decks, and electric
typewriters, artificial ears, word processors,
yoghurt, or young men wearing earrings. For
us 'time sharing' meant togetherness, a chip was
a piece of wood or fried potato, hardware meant
nuts and bolts, and software wasn't even a
word.
Before 1940 "Made in Japan" meant junk, the
term 'making out' meant how you did in your
exams, a 'stud' was something you use to fasten
a collar to a shirt, and' going all the way' meant
staying on the train, or bus, to the depot. Pizzas,
McDonalds, and instant coffee were unheard
of in our day, cigarette smoking was
fashionable, 'grass' was mown, coke' was kept
in the coalhouse, a 'joint' was a piece of meat
you ate on Sundays, and 'pot' was something
you cooked in.
I

'Rock Music' was a fond Mother's lullaby,
'Eldorado' was an icecream, and 'gay' person
was the life and soul of the party and nothing
more. While aids meant beauty treatment, or
help given to someone in trouble.
We who were born before 1940must be a hardy
bunch, when you think of the way the world
has changed and the adjustments we've had to
make. No wonder we are so confused and there
is a generation gap today ... but ... by the grace
of God, we have survived.
Our school days were still the best.

WaHara School Memories: John Ayton
To think back forty nine years and remember
when I first attended Waitara Central is both
intriguing and a little frightening when one
realizes how quickly life is romping along.
My memories of Waitara Central are too
extensive to write about, so I'll just share a
couple. One personal memory I'll always
cherish was while in the primers, my Dad's
dogs would meet me at the School gates to walk
me home after school. Today they'd probably
be picked up and thrown in doggie jail as strays.
I remember how impressed I was watching the
Vulcan Bomber fly over while we played 4
square at recess. A not so pleasant memory was
being intimidated by two teachers who tried to
force me to play cricket, which I hated with a
passion - probably because I couldn't see the
ball. I trust there is considerably more tolerance
now placed on the students needs and desires,
rather than the "we know what's best for you,
scenario."
Another weird memory was prancing around
on the bottom field like a fairy, dressed as an
elf with bells on, for ~me function. My having
been fortunate to secure a position with famed
ocean explorer Jacques Cousteau, all started
long ago with learning to swim in the Waitara
Central pool.
All in all I have very fond memories of Primary
School, especially of Headmaster Massey, and
Head Mistress Mrs Langman, both of whom I'm
sure I gave fits of exasperation. But most of all I
remember Mr Eddie Huku, organiser of the
Maori Club, a Rugby Coach, and Motivator. His
firm but thoughtful
ways of positive
reinforcement have always been an inspiration
for me.
I am very disappointed to miss another
Reunion, but that's the price one pays for a life
of travel and residence on a far away shore. My
thoughts and best wishes are with the
thousands of Waitara Central Students and
Teachers who are part of a great tradition.

Memories from Jean Bannister, nee McCallum:

the prevailing health scheme in schools. Singing

/\ f w memories from 1942-1944 about war time
happenings. There were 15-20 trenches dug
around the perimeter of the top playing field
in case of an air raid. We had air raid practices
when we all walked to the Karaka Flats and
stood against an embankment in case there was
a Japanese bombing of the Freezing Works.

II Anytime

Another time we left school at a set time and
had to time ourselves to see how long it took to
get home in an emergency. After school some
of us went up to Big Jim's Hill to the home of
Mr Barnes, one of the teachers, where we made
papier mache and kidney bowls for use in
military hospitals overseas.
In Standard five, after a spelling test, we would
hold up the fingers of one hand to tell Mr Barnes
how many mistakes we had made, and had to
put out our hand into the aisle for a hit with a
ruler for the number of mistakes!!! Before the
start of School all classes stood in lines outside
and then marched inside to a recording of a
march. Standard six pupils took turns to put
the record on the turntable.

.----~---~.:.~~--------Rei N gatai Remembers:
Being whacked across the fingers with a ruler
by Miss Brown, Infant Mistress, because I asked
for more plasticine to finish my butterfly, and
being told to "Do it again, child." Morning
assembly singing IIGod Save the Queen," and
raising the flag. Winning a place for my cutout and paste yellow vase of red tulips in the
class craft competition.
Being able to tailor my own white long-sleeved
blouses as part of the High School required
uniform. Encouraged by my Mother who
taught me to be just as adept as she was with
knitting needles, needle and thread, and the
Singer treadle sewing machine.
Health visits and injections. Enjoying the half
pint of milk each morning and saving the
cardboard tops to make woollen pom poms.
Enjoying an apple each day, especially the
[onathons' during the season. Both as part of

m

is apple time, whether you're nine
or ninety nine,
Here's a health golden rule, eat an apple each
day at school.
Chorus:
Munch it, crunch it, call for more
Munch it, crunch it, eat it right up
'til you reach the core."
The visits of the Magic Man, who also did a
juggling act (his name???). The School Garden
Plot. How to compost waste and look at the
worms that make it all possible. Playing
Basketball, Sports Days. Lots and lots of
swimming and the ghastly changing shed'.
Being able to drench the top row of spectators
as I launched into my racing dive.
I

, At the School, walking around chanting "Italy's
surrendered, Italy's surrendered," during
World War II, and donating my one and only
Polyanna book to some child in Britain who had
no books because of the War. The evacuation
drills to safety at Karaka Flat, and being
responsible for my "buddy," Maureen
O'Halloran. My Mother taking me along to the
Sing-a-longs at the Clifton Rowing Club shed
to raise money for the War effort. Leah Tozer's
singing.
Cooking lessons with Miss Bottrill. Learning to
make soapi boiling, boiling, and lots more
boiling - of what? Going to piano lessons at the
Convent. Being one of the elite' selected for the
Staff Room tidying roster. Wera Bailey
complaining because the teacher said she
couldn't spell her name, and that it should be
Vera. Going to School because there would be
swimming. The forty plus pupils in each
classroom and possibly forty eight in Standard
Six.
I

Having to take a Commercial Course at High
School because Mr Barnes said so, and
consequently not being able to try' out
languages for a year. It has led me to working
in the local Public Accountants, Lovell Thomson
& Florence;being Secretary to Mr Jackson, Head
Master; working in Law firms in New

Plymouth; being part of the School Library
Service operating out of New Plymouth, and
gaining .K!ZLACertificate; as Personal Assistant
to the Defence Adviser, New Zealand Housel
London, and being able to travel to the United
Kingdom and the United States of America;
ringing Church bells as well as wonderful
holidays in Europe; currently Secretary New
Zealand Riding for the Disabled.
Those were the days. While life at School was
not momentous I have no vivid recollection of
it being otherwise. It will be most interesting to
join in the II do you remember?" conversations.

----------~.:.~>--------1945-1949 Marion Wellington, nee Williams:
I loved school with its smell of the classrooms polish and chalk cheeking the kids from the
Convent; hot Cocoa, and milk, and apples free
at school; the fun and the laughter; being a duty
monitor; the pride in ourselves and our school;
swimming lessons and competitions; having
tests at school for reading and comprehension;
the visits of the Inspectors; all the "big" kids
getting a lecture of hygiene and graffiti in the
toilets; the games of basketball, softball and
rounders; and the commitment and patience of
teachers Miss Tobin, Miss Wilkie and Mr
Massey, and being in 'Creen House.'
Being the youngest in the class; kids playing
'Last Taw' in marbles; end of year excitement;
comparing stories with other kids about the
Saturday flicks;' birthday parties; planting a
tree for Arbour Day; the excitement of being
given individual desks - the ink well along the
back; writing lessons; sewing and woodwork
classes; chalk and crayons; artwork and
marbling with oil and paint; getting the strap;
enduring friendships; the manual kids arriving
from the district schools per bus; school photos;
being encouraged to give an opinion;
homework; large families at school; films, the
old Gestetner, the giant stamp pads with the
map of New Zealand and even the World; HB
pencils, high windows; and fire drill.
I

Don Taylor - Principal: 1964-1976
My appointment commenced early in 1964
when the roll of the school was 444 and there
were twelve classrooms in use. Apart from the
rooms of the year one teachers, who had no
more than 30 pupils, all of the standard classes
had numbers in the mid-forties, and the infant
classes which were low at the time, also built
up to the forties by December.
The administration block and the standards
classrooms had just been rebuilt, and the infant
rooms had been upgraded. Lino had been laid
on the floors, each room had a sink, and a bench
unit installed, and the walls had cork display
space provided. A central boiler had been
installed so each room became centrally heated.
Each of these features was a significant modern
development and left behind the days of oiled
board floors, and a wood coal fired heater in
each room. Curtains were fitted to the windows
giving a new appearance to what had been
previously a spartan environment; and the
fluorescent lighting dramatically improved the
quality of light to work by.
Mayor Roy Yardley and the Waitara Borough
Council had recently i:tfAtiated the development
of Harbours Board leasehold land on which
families could build their own homes at
relatively low cost. Consequently there had
been a building boom in Waitara West, and a
corresponding boom in the birth rate. Over the
next decade the roll of the school was to rise to
a peak of 606 pupils. Those of us there at that
time had the task of coping with this dramatic
increase in numbers.
Classes were established in the prefab. Near the
Caretaker's Shed and the old Tarurutangi
build ing, then two new rooms were built
between the old concrete block and the
Learner's Pool. Two more were added as part
of the Open Unit, while the Woodwork and
Cooking Rooms which had been vacated when
the Intermediate was opened, came into use.
While each of the new rooms was being
established, the class sizes were at record levels.
At one time, each of the infant classes had no
less than 48 pupils per room, and the then Infant

Mary Dowman, had 50 children in the
n iw- ntrant room.

implemented in a number of other Taranaki
schools.

Thi period of high numbers in the 1960's also
oincided with a severe shortage of teachers as
a result of the "baby boom" and a number of
married women "returners" were attracted
back into the job, to face large classes and new
curriculum changes, especially in Mathematics.
It was a stressful period which placed huge
demands on all of us. We were enrolling
approximately 100 new pupils a year, and no
other contributing school in Taranaki ever had
such high numbers either, before or since.

I have the utmost respect for the way in which
so many of the classroom teachers of this time
rose above the difficulties they were faced with,
and they are to be applauded for their efforts.
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There was one term when the Education Board
could not find a single teacher to fill a vacancy
we had, so I taught the class myself on top of
my other duties. This action brought not a word
from either the Board Officers, or the
Inspectorate, indicating any concern about the
seriousness of the situation.
At this time Primary School Staffing was being
reorganised to create Senior Teacher positions,
so it was possible to delegate responsibility to
these teachers to act as professional leaders of
their teams of classes. Then in the early 1970's
our predicament was recognised by allocating
three extra teachers to support the work we
were doing. There were no additional rooms
added, so work stations were set up in corridors
where children were withdrawn to take the load
from the Infant teachers in particular.
There was a time when Peter Lucas, the
Woodwork Teacher and I were the only males
on the staff, so Joan Hermann, one of the Infant
teachers who was engaged to a Taranaki Rugby
Representative, got the job of coaching the
Rugby team! Because of the instability of
staffing at that time it was not uncommon to
have ten or a dozen teachers new to the School
each year. The main features of the decade I was
there were: high class numbers, many staff
changes, significant numbers of inexperienced
teachers, and a steady requirement for us to
implement curriculum change, especially in
Mathematics for which we were a "pilot"
school. A major outcome of this was that both
Gary Hayes and I developed a new Maths
Programme for Standard One, which was

To keep the school at the leading edge of
educational thought at the time and because we
had a Master Teacher in the person of John
Cunningham, I obtained the approval of the
Education board and the Inspectors to set up a
an Open Learning unit. The whole exercise was
to employ new styles of learning which would
directly involve the children in developing
more responsibility for their own learning. As
well, there was a period of time when the Art
work in the school was of a very high standard,
led by John Cunningham, John McLean, and
Kay Sarten. Not to be outdone, the teachers in
the Infant classes achieved some outstanding
results in their Language Development
programmes which also produced outstanding
Art work.
In the early 1970's, schools were just starting to
receive the funding to have their own Library
installed, but this often depended upon a falling
roll and an empty classroom becoming
available. Phyl Haarer had the responsibility for
carrying out the initial work in what had been
Room 7 and this was a demanding task starting
from scratch. Prior to this the only books held
in each School were the Journals which have
been an outstanding contribution to the
teaching of Reading in New Zealand Schools,
and sets of graded and remedial readers. Eileen
Taylor who was Teacher Aide at the School for
181/2 years used to store these in soap powder.
cartons cut down for ease of use, and labelled
at the front.
On my arrival in 1964, I was appalled at the state
of the water in the school swimming pools. It
was dark green and could have been walked
on without getting wet. A fund raising scheme
was soon under way and before too 10I)g we
had a filtration plant installed, and the spraying
of aluminium on the pool walls by Owen Wood
ensured that the water was crystal clear. It was
our claim that by Standard Three all children

who had come up through the school could
swim. There was the day that a child in the
primers appeared to be in some difficulty in the
water during a lesson, so Margaret Hurley, the
then S.T.J.e. jumped in fully clothes to make
the rescue. Dripping wet she walked into my
Office to announce that she was off home to get
changed.
At that time there was a hedge which went right
around the school block and took up far too
much of the Caretaker's time keeping it
trimmed, so with the support of the School
Committee, one member, Jack Sole, pulled it out
with his farm tractor, and it was removed by
the Waitara Borough Council to the dump,
through an arrangement with Rue Payne. This
created more time for cleaning of the buildings.
The full Committee then was Wally Chisnall,
John Sundgren, John Armstrong, Rue Payne,
Alex Arms, Stan Bedford, Jack Sole, Owen
Wood, and Arthur Bolton.
The area in front of the Infant block was in a
terrible state. The site where the room with the
tiered seating had been, the room was bought
and removed by the Yacht Club, was weedinfested and the whole sealed area was badly
broken. I photographed it from several angles
and sent the copies to the General Manager as
a reminder of how it all looked. It did the trick
and before too long we had the whole area
replaced with new concrete.
The School Committee, and Home and School
Association agreed to the proposition that the
school could do with a Hall, so we set about
raising the funds by means of Gala Days and
Walks. Each year we saw the money raised
being eaten into by inflation and the cost of the
building increase. In the end we settled for a
modified design from which a stage and supper
room had been deleted and the present
structure was built in time for the last Jubilee.
Drainage of the bottom ground was an ongoing
problem which was overcome in the end when
substantial piping was placed underground
and an underwater pump was installed at the
McLean Street end of the ground.
A number of social problems intruded into the
running of the School in the 1960's and it

appeared that the Police Station was
undermanned. With Roy Yardley's help and the
gathering together of a number of prominent
citizens to identify and discuss the problem, we
soon saw an additional Officer appointed to the
town.
The introduction of Par nt Interviews was a
step towards a do :r:r lationship between
home and School and brought about an
opportunity for mo t of u to b known on firstname terms. It mu t b
aid there was
magnificent parental support throughout this
whole period of twelve years. Functions were
supported, financial support was generous, and
voluntary assistance was always on offer.
In spite of the considerable difficulties unique
to that time, the goodwill and effort contributed
by so many did see the school reaching many
of its objectives successfully. The children who
left from Standard Four had achieved well
according to their varied abilities, and they had
survived the especially large classes they had
found themselves in. It must be said that in the
vast majority of cases they were vigorous,
enthusiastic, alert, pleasant, and able young
people, some of whsm are no doubt now
numbered amongst the parents of present day
pupils.
The present appearance of the School is a credit
to all those who in recent times have done so
much to create a pleasant working environment
both for pupils and teachers alike, and I can only
wish the School every success in the future.
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Dear Caregivers
Th.is report covers the essential learning areas all
children have been exposed to during 1997. It also
gives y~)Uinformation about how your child is
progressing.
If you would like to discuss any aspect of your child's
progress, please do not hesitate to contact the class
teacher. However, do ring for an appointment first 10
ensure a time convenient fQI both you and the school.
The inf~mnation in this report is special and relates to
your child only. Please remember that all children are
different. Praise your child for the good things s/he has
done and encourage her/him to try hard in all areas.
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Waitara Central School- Melissa Partington

A Teacher Remembers

My experiences at Central School are something
to remember. I started off in Mrs Sleep's class
as a J1. Can't remember much except that I was
scared at facing new kids. One memory that
does stick out from when I was younger, is
when I was in Mrs Cross's class.

Back in those days it was universally known
that if you could teach successfully at Waitara
Central you could teach anywhere!

Esther Murphy and I were paired up on a field
trip to the Museum. We were told specifically
not to touch anything, but knowing us, we did.
We had only been in there five minutes, and
Esther had already touched a few things. As a
result we spent the rest of the day sitting in the
foyer.
I'd have to say my favourite teacher was Mr
O'Neill. We had a lot of good times, like the
day he left when we had the biggest water fight
in history. Then we decorated his car with toilet
paper and shaving cream. He was not a happy
teacher!
Back Row: Dawn Taylor (Kaiawhina), Jeremiah Bishop, Hori Welch, Okusitino Latu, Hendrix Bishop, Heta Kaire,
Chosen Farquhar, Tas Hamahona, Arana Roberts, Ira Herangi (Kaiawhina)
3rd Row: Danny Healey-Coyne, Carlos Urwin, Ropata Herbert, Waiata Healey, Matiu Welch, Michael Ngaiai,
Galilee Monsall, Wendy Katu (Teacher)
2nd Row: Matiu Rukuioai, (Teacher), Cathy Wiringi (Kaiawhina), Patrick Waru, Ramari Pouwhere,
Sioban Tamaii, Kuine King-Healey, Te Wairua Welch, Nazareth Monsall, Linda Rawiri (Teacher)
Front Row: Mereaina Pouwhere, Kawarau Herbert, Bobby-Lee Lackner-Waru, Asia O'Brien, Samara Pasili,
Erana Williamson-Hunt, Linda-Lou Lackner-Waru
Absent: Laticha Te Mataki

We used to believe that a Taniwha lived in the
bushes. I would venture in there in the hope of
catching it. We'd soon be running out of there
screaming loudly!
I used to get into a lot of trouble, venturing into
places I wasn't supposed to go. Especially the
bush by the Dental Clinic. I would often go in
there and be caught coming out. I was always
in detention. So I moved to the Pohutukawa tree
pretending I was a witch, but that soon became
boring. Esther and I managed to get into trouble
often at school. We would then be on detention
or 'steps.'
By the time I was in Standard Four I was pretty
over protective towards the little ones. No
matter what happened I'd usually be there
helping them out.
I would like to wish you good luck for the 125th
Reunion, and hope you all have fun while you
are here.

With this in mind, I began my first of ten years
in 1972 with some trepidation. What I
encountered however was a range of delightful,
lovable children who wore their hearts on their
sleeves. Children who appreciated everything
that you did for them, and children and teachers
who established lifelong friendships based on
mutual respect and trust.
A seven year old boy who was trying so hard
to please me displayed the above attributes in
this anecdote:Do you remember the Bacon Readers - "Dust
under the Rug," "The Hobyahs" etc. This
particular group was working on "The House
That Jack Built." Can you recall the sequence?
This is the
This is the
This is the
This is the

house that Jack built
cat..
.
malt..
.
rat..
.

Who said there was anything wrong with your
memory? As the voC(~mlary is rather archaic,
and so that we understood the content we
discussed the meaning of words such as maiden
and forlorn while we read the story. The five
minutes before interval as the rest of the class
was finishing off their assignments I put this
question to my readers - "Why do you think
the maiden was so forlorn?"
I was rewarded with
a) "was it because the rat ate the malt?"
b) "er
perhaps because the cow tossed the
dog, and the dog got hurt."
After that the well dried up and we sat in deadly
silence. "Come on," I'm saying in my most
encouraging voice, "Think!!"
Suddenly a little voice announced with a
triumphant smile, "I know! The maiden is so
forlorn because Jack's got a crumpled horn!"
THANK GOD FOR THE BELL!!!!

Back Row: Jay Tamehana (Kaiawhina I Te Reo), Pia Nowell (Kaiawhina)
Front Row: Dawn Taylor (Kaiawhina), Ira Herangi (Kaiako), Linda Rawiri (Kaiako)

••

One of the happy memories recalled by Pauline
Leppard, Teacher - 1972-1982
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Schooldays, Schooldays by Anahera Lorraine Coleman, nee Watson
Waitara P, Waitara P (Primary)
And then it changed to Waitara C (Central)
The Principal of Principals - EWP (Massey)
These are the memories that come to me
Miss Tobin, Miss Knight - strapping me
I didn't get "the I before the e",
Was hanging upside-down in the "umbrella" tree,
Oh what memories come to me!
Leon Broughton and Tory P ...
. He was the champ of the "Black Ball B."
Maurice Taylor and a boy named Wi ...
Kissing girls - for a sixpence fee.
The friends we made at W.P ....
Aparua, Puna, Maki and 00100 P.
Aggie, Bib and Brian, and the lovely Chlo ... e,
All etched so vividly in my memory.
Enough of rhyming" elf s, let's get right down.
Who remembers MISS STARK BROWN?
Her silver-knobbed stick and her sensible brogues,
Brown double-breasted suit - oh so in vogue!

Peggy Whakaruru, and a lass named Tiri,
My brothers Butch and Evan and of course little "Piwi"
Many others also formed the "culture" group,
They opened the War Memorial- this little troupe.
Dolly Langman, Syd and Maureen and Ray Rattenbury,
Don Turnball, Alan Jones are staff in my memory.
NOW its Jenny and Janet who are "top 0' the pops"
WAITARA CENTRAL, you were, and still are - THE TOPS!!
Kura Marie Taylor, Pupil-1937-1944
Having survived 40 years of Primary School
teaching, membership of numerous educationrelated committees, teacher union experiences,
and now in retirement, with Arthur Itis, Wal
Kingstick, and O.B. Sity, returning to University
study, memories of my years at Waitara
Primary School will be a strong detailed focus
of a significant section of my Victoria University
autobiographical Doctoral Thesis.

Memories, memories too numerous to mention,
We got the strap, we didn't do detention.
Whether teacher or pupil we got the "INSPECTION".

I remember Miss Burnett playing the piano as
we sang and her calling the roll as we sat on
the mat; the abusive Dental Nurse who slapped
my face for BELLOWING then extracted four
molars; Taranaki Centennial preparations
marching to numbers to make Taranaki, the
mountain, subsequently
getting lost at
Pukekura Park, being' found bawling in the
street, and a voiceI still hear saying, "Here she
is Sir. She's found" ; Georgie Ruru in Mr Jowett's
Standard Three class mentally adding up long,
large, columns of figures at a glance; Miss
Bottrill's Manual Training class Betty Miege,
nee Tate, and I were excluded from for moaning
because we had to cook apples in red jelly, so
we hid in the hedge until home-time; Miss
Seeker in Standard Four, to whom I was sent
for regular visits during a running defiance
campaign over my slack handwriting.

And "Dux of the School" was by pupil election.
Native tree planting and A.N.Z.A.C. Days
"God defend us" - in so many ways.
"The flag stands for our country" and "Honesty pays"
Oh how I miss those idyllic days!

Cara Hall, one of the many visiting artistes
whom we paid sixpence to hear, who showed
us her little round hot water bottle inside a fur
muff to keep her hands warm for performing;
pencil drawing a towel hanging on a nail,

Hopscotch, skipping and marbles galore ...
Garden plots, calf days, and lambs by the score.
Sword dancing, swimming, apples rotten at the core,
My Dad's rugby photo over the Principal's door.
Huts in the blue gum, opposite Grandma's house,
Hide in the marcrocarpa - quiet as a mouse.
Sewing, and making a "gypsy" blouse,
Scratching your head - could it be a louse?
Correspondence lessons at home - the POLIO scare,
It was worse than getting nits in your hair.
Barefoot in the frost - we didn't care,
No skateboard for us - we had "FEETBOARD" flair.

III

W.P. so impressed me. (Yeah, you betcha!)
I returned some years later as a first-year teacher.
Caroline Pirikahu, Alan Cop ie, Graeme Smart,
Neil Fletcher, Cliff Burnard ... are still in my heart.

painting trees in water colour, and cutting bright
shiny coloured paper for Art; Owen Williams
and Harry Sprosen playing their violins to teach
us singing; the radio broadcast programmes we
listened to; chanting tables; dictated spelling
lists; ten minutes of mental arithmetic every
morning; backs straight, heads up, books held
just so, reading aloud from School Journals in
Miss Knight's class whether we wanted to or
not; the mathematical exactness of the distance
of our heads from our work texts; country
library books.
0
Miss Mooney in Standard One with her smile
and big bright eyes, in her coloured gathered
skirts and gypsy blouses; Bill Tonks teaching
us English Grammar; the texts of our Nation's
Story and Whitcombe's Progressive Readers'
crates of half-pints of milk and 40lb cases of
apples; the shelter sheds on rainy days; Phys
Ed outside; sports; the trenches around the
perimeter of the field under the marcrocarpa
trees; the grove of native trees that was out-ofbounds except with a teacher for Nature Study;
the swimming pool and Duncan Laing's
amazing slow swimming stroke; Duncan
McKay talking about compost and school
gardens; and lining up for injections!
I have a wealth of rich memories, learning,
people, the lasting friendships, the good and
some not-so-good times I had as child at school
despite the aftermath of the great depression,
World War Two, corporal punishment, and the
authoritarianism of the education system at that
time.

Bruce Henderson's Recollections
My r collections of amusing incidents at school
ar zero, though I did enjoy my schooling.
Highlights include the fact that it didn't rain
on the day I started, and the disappointment
was that I couldn't wear my new oilskin
raincoat. I think it was called a Souwester.
The primers passed quickly with the help of
Miss Burnett and subsequently Miss Clark who
married a local Meat Inspector, Jim Talboys, a
brother of the recent MP.
Promotion meant graduation to the old school
building where we were processed by Harry
Sprosen (a local lad), Miss 'Dickey' Knight
(otherwise known as Mad Marion), and a
memorable Miss Secato whom I've always been
grateful for drumming the English language
and grammar into me. Dickey Knight's
contribution was the discipline she dispensed
from an old girth strap from one of her horses.
Standard one was spent in the care of Joey
Jowett who somehow failed to make any lasting
impression on me, though I do remember him
making an impression on one George Aitken
as they jointly seemed to have a mutual dislike.
Forms One and Two I believe were both spent
under the stewardship of Bill Tonks a genial
soul with a fairly relaxed approach to life. At
that stage the most memorable was at the party
for Form two at the end of the year when Peggy
Buse sung a popular song in the best crooning
style of the day. We students thought it was
great. Miss Stark brown who co-hosted the
party was apalled. Even if Peggy hadn't been
able to sing, the disapproval registered by Miss
Stark Brown was great for all to see.
Developments at the school during the war
years were few. The only one I recall was the
development of the lower sports field by Bryant
Bros. Cutting away a hill at the back of the
Swimming Baths to fill the lower area. The idea
was okay, just someone forgot the drainage!
World War II, apart from the austerity it caused,
like reusing what ever writing paper we could
find, having uncoated paper, pencil extenders
and the like changed our daily life too. At school
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we had evacuation drills "in case the Japanese
came." The whole school would move out onto
the Karaka covered bank behind Brookes
Terrace. The 'big kids' were delegated to look
after the littlees, even to be paired off so that
the minder lived close by their young charges
and could get them home to their parents. Joy
Northcott was "minder" to my late sister, Joy.
The war caused the closure of many sporting
clubs, with the tennis courts near the Camp
Reserve remaining in my mind as being the
most derelict. Scouts were recruited to make
camouflage nets for the artillery. These were
rolls of pig netting with rope tied on them.
Looking back they seemed to be completely
impractical. Probably they were never used and
maybe there is still a store of these relics.
Another war time memory was of Community
Singing about once a month in the old Clifton
,Hall on the river bank. Before the days of
Television it was an outing, probably raised
some money and helped raise morale. A big fear
was a torpedo up the river to release the
ammonia at the Freezing Works. How little we
knew of the realities. We had of course our
Home Guard who amongst other things, built
two or three concrete pill-boxes or bunkers at
West Beach.
Dad's Army on Television had many parallels
in Waitara at that time. The odd American
Army convoy came through, rumbling by for
some hours, and visiting US Servicemen made
their presence felt.
Leaving school to go to New Plymouth Boys'
High School the year before the new District
High School opened turned out to be a
watershed because we left the area not long
after. In those days of a busy meat works
dominating the community, us kids from
Lavender Flat were identified as being different
from those at Boys' High School.
Waitara was a good place to grow up. It's
amazing what a few years doing a newspaper
delivery run and collecting the money on
Saturday morning does to improve one's inside
knowledge of the community, and human
nature. It was town of many unforgettable
characters.

John Cunningham - Deputy
l'rincipal1968-1984

Nf' ollections from

was appointed to Waitara Central in 1968and
I ~ft the school in 1984,a few months off sixteen
y ars. When I went there I was unaware of the
impact the school would make on my
professional life as a teacher, and on me
p rsonally. But impact it had.
I

I loved the school and while I was there I
thought no other could compare with it for
success and achievement. It was tough teaching
but the rewards were huge. Because once the
School Community understood how hard you
worked, how understanding of children you
were, the world was your oyster. You could do
no wrong and became greatly valued. That
prepared me and so I look back now on many
years achievement at Waitara Central School.
I was fortunate to have worked with three
excellent Principals - Don Taylor, Howard
Wilson, and Evan Cross who in their own way
gave me the opportunity to become involved
in all kinds of innovative educational change,
and I was given great encouragement to try
things out. They had their special strengths, but
I didn't really understand those strengths and
their efforts until many years later when I
became a Principal myself, and more's the pity.
At that time I decided I had learnt my trade at
Waitara Central. Everything I experienced at
that school - the exciting good times, the high
points, the lows and the tough times, all taught
me valuable lessons that were to be part of me
in the years ahead. I was very lucky to
experience those years of living in Waitara,
becoming part of the Waitara Community, and
teaching at Waitara Central.
I certainly did my best teaching, in the years at
Central. They were exciting times educationally
and philosophically. A group of teachers tried
new ideas and programmes that were very
successfuL Change is never easy and these times
were not without their trials and tribulations.
A group of teachers from all walks of life were
thrown together to teach, and we had to find
our own way through the problems. It had huge
spin offs as we planned together and learnt

leadership skills. I've seen many children of
those days who look back with great satisfaction
on the trips, activities, and fun, they experienced
in those years.
And the Gala days, the planning, the sheer hard
work. They were great times as we all fought
for the elusive dollars. Gala days were a festival
of fun and enjoyment for all. I remember
parents who worked for the school, the School
Committee, and the P.T.A. of the day. They
were always so supportive of staff. They did
their best for the school and for the education
of their children; and when the children moved
on - so did they.
Of course it was at Waitara Central I met Judy,
my future wife. Just another example of the fates
of life which took another turn for me. In 1984I
gained promotion to Principal and attained a
life time goal, and suddenly in May holidays
of 1984 I was off to Fitzroy School, New
Plymouth, and it was a sudden change. A
dramatic change, but that's another story.

----------~.:.~~.-------On Reflection

0

Nola Petersen -1928-1936
Nola, the eldest of seven Petersen children to
attend Waitara School, with my brother Peter,
now deceased, and two who were in the same
class from Primer Two. We lived along the end
of Mamaku Road, beside the Waitara River. The
farm is nowadays owned by Petralgas
Chemicals.
With our neighbours the Watson children we
rode horses to school. Our horse was white, and
called Peggy. A favourite with some classmates
who would pay two toffees for a ride up and
down the horse paddock, which was by the
school baths and toilets and the cooking and
woodcraft buildings. I remember one horse ride
favour which was exchanged for a ride on
Margaret Hooper's beautiful shiny new bike.
Maida Jury and I doubled down the street from
the horse paddock gate. Unfortunately when
we came to the corner near the Presbyterian
Church we didn't know how to brake, and
ended up in the drain. One buckled wheel

w h ich sorn kind person fixed a little, while the
ou I 'on
resulted in many tears as you can
im

My Recollections of the Waitara Central School in
the 1940's - Don Sarten

Waitara Primary School Recollections: Graeme
Bateman

I was a pupil of the Tikorangi School and our
Form one and Two classes joined with Huirangi
Primary School's Form one and two, and we
were all taken to the Manual Centre at Waitara
Central School once a week.

After the war, we moved to Waitara over the
Christmas 1945 school holidays. Dad was
manpowercd back to the Waitara Freezing
Works (Borthwicks) on the mutton chain, where
he worked as a Meat Inspector. He rented a
three roomed beach cottage with an outside
bathroom, toilet, washhouse, and garage, on a
small sloping section sheltered by a high prickly
acacia hedge, situated at West Beach, off the old
Tate Road, not far from the Centennial Parade
Domain.

In.

W started off walking our Peggy from
Mamaku Road, round the then old metal pit
orner, to the Arms family home in their street,
until the horse became familiar with motor
traffic. Yes, there were cars in those days! We
eventually ended up three on horseback until a
boy's bike was given to us. Then we took turns
to ride, walk, or bike the three or four miles. It
seemed like twenty miles to us, down a dirt
road, and mainly cart track. My Father took
cream to Waitara Road, Brixton, with a horse
and cart.
I can also remember the odd occasion arriving
at school very wet, and my then best friend,
Phyl Fletcher, taking me home to her dear
Aunty Vi who lived close to the school. Towel
drying my hair, brushing it gently, changing to
a dry blouse to go back to school. During our
mid standard years, one Arbour Day, we
planted Oak trees on a playing field. Our
Swimming Sports Day was a joy. Calf rearing
days started, and we even had two or three days
in winter away from classes to play Basketball!
Poppy Taylor was our popular Captain for a
couple of seasons. No hot, or even cold showers
available in those days!
Teachers I bring to mind were Mr Simpson, Mr
Bullen - the Headmaster; Mr Nichol, Roger
Atmore, and Miss Knight. We were in awe of
her because she played golf and rode to Hunts;
a Miss Simpson - a very patient teacher with
decimals! I remember being able to tell one and
all that "Pommy" Crow was in my class. He
was coxswain for the W aitara Rowing Crew
that went to the Empire Games - I don't recall
the year. Of my family Peter, Hugh and Les,
are deceased, with Dale, Andy, Leonie, and
myself still living in the Waikato. I didn't leave
school in blaze of glory, but it was with many
happy memories I recall my schooling with
nostalgia. Especially nowadays when I'm in my
almost twilight years.
Good Luck for successful celebration!

We travelled on an open sided bus, which had
canvas attached, and rolled up above the open
holes, and it could be let down when the
weather was wet or cold. The bus travelled
across the old Waitara River Swing Bridge,
(always warned by the gruffy voiced driver
KEEP YOUR HANDS INSIDE!) via Huirangi
and then on down to Waitara.
The pupils all enjoyed the Manual Training, the
boys learning skills in woodwork and the girls
enjoyed their lessons in cooking. It certainly
gave me a grounding in the woodworking skills
. I have enjoyed all my life.
We also attended the Dental Clinic at Waitara
Central. (We called it the Murder House l). They
must have done a good job as I still have my
own teeth today over sixty years later.
Athletics drew children together from all the
surroundings country schools to Waitara
Central once a year. It was a great sports day.
But in my age group two boys always finished
ahead of me in the 100yards, Tonga Bailey and
Don White.
Rugby was the winter sport for boys and the
surrounding country schools played one
another to choose players to form a team to play
against teams from Waitara Central. I remember
playing as hooker for the country schools, and
facing a formidable front row, which included
Neville Rowe, from Waitara Central School. I
certainly do not wish to recall the score!
From these games, players were chosen to
represent the North Taranaki Area in Rugby.
In the sevens Rugby Tournament the country
schools were able to win their games
sometimes, because, Waitara Central was
divided into four or more teams for the
Tournament, so all the teams had a chance of a
win.

We had electric power, and a coal range for
cooking. The soil was sandy, and we collected
seaweed for compost, and firewood from the
Waitara beach was stacked up inside an old
tent. My bed was in a small porch just inside
the back door. Bernard's bed was in Mum and
Dad's bedroom. Dad put up a ceiling clothesline
above the kitchen coal range for drying clothes
that could be raised and lowered on pulleys.
We didn't have much room in the house, but
we had a tent for visitors, and I remember
plenty of people staying with us over the school
holidays. Being close to the beach made us
attractive to holiday makers. At the beach near
the reef a kind of lagoon had formed, so that
there was safe swimming at low tide. There we
sailed our 'log,' a long piece of driftwood
forming a kind of a boat that we carried
carefully up to the marram grass to retrieve each
day.
The vegetable garden was a very important part
of our living. What we needed had to be grown,
or we did without. Everyone had to help water
the plants. The sandy soil was very free
draining, and quickly dried out in the hot sun.
No water was wasted. Even the soapy water
from the copper was mixed with the rinsing
water and used to water the plants. Dad biked
home from work and would often go straight
into the garden, sometimes working after tea.
We all did our part with the weeding.
Sand dune erosion was quite a problem in those
days. I remember a high tide whipped up by a
storm that brought storm water right over the
sandhills nearly to our back door. On another

occasion, one calm evening when an orange
moon was shining, Mum took Bernard and I
for a walk along the beach. We had barely got
over the top of the sand dune through the
marram grass to the top of the sand, when a
huge wave swept right up the beach, and we
were all swept away by the force of the water.
Mum held onto us tight, and needless to say
we beat a hasty retreat.
A huge pine log ready for milling was washed
up on the beach right by a concrete gun-post. A
roll of barbed wire delivered by the same storm
was just right for tying the log to the gun-post,
and Dad and I worked together on our 4ft 6in
cross-cut saw to carve off lengths suitable for
splitting with a blasting gun. Another storm
took the log back along the beach toward the
Waitara River where someone else sawed
lengths from the log. A further storm returned
the log back to us, so we cut up the rest. Dad
paid Mr Stimpson to come with his circular saw,
and we cut up over five cord of wood out of
that log.
School was strict. I got the strap from the
Headmaster, Mr Tonks, on my first day at
Waitara Central. lG happened that Bob
Armstrong and I were at the back of our
assembly line when a latecomer walked up
behind. Bob and I turned around to look.
"Those two boys report to my office," bellowed
Mr Tonks. Bob and I looked at each other - our
first day in Standard One - it couldn't be - but it
was - Us! We got one on each hand for that. No
wonder we were scared of Mr Tonks. Bob and I
became friends straight away, and the other
kids looked at us with awe. Getting the' cuts'
from the Headmaster!
Everyone had to read to Mr Tonks. He would
send for a group of children, and we would wait
outside his office until he called us in. He would
try us out with the new School Journals that
we hadn't seen before, and expect us to read
with good expression, pausing for each comma
and fullstop. Some of the children would burst
into tears when they couldn't manage all the
words.
In Standard Two our new teacher was Mr
Wright. Our class was quite small, so I suspect

h wa a new teacher, but we loved him for his

kind encouragement and enthusiasm. We had
a very funny poem, and I still remember mixing
up the words of elephant and telephone. Part
way through the year he left, and was replaced
by Mrs Waterson. I had nightmares when she
took over, and I recall her as being very crabby.
Towards the end of the year a recording van
visited the school, and we had to recite a class
poem that we had learned by heart. Its title was
"Water Lillies," but I don't recall any of the
words.
We were glad when Mr Massey was appointed
as the new Headmaster. To buy new sports
equipment for the school he organised a bottle
drive. Every family was encouraged to help
with the collection. I remember the huge
collection that not only filled the play sheds, but
extended right out into the quadrangle where
we had our school assemblies. There was great
excitement when 100 pounds was raised, and
we were provided with new footballs,
basketballs, cricket and softball gear.
When I was eight, I got my first two wheeler
bike. I had asked and pleaded for this, and I
remember promising to go for messages on a
Saturday morning when the shops were open.
I learnt to ride down on the beach, riding on
the wet sand and low tide. Mum would push
me to get going, then I would pedal away.
Getting off mean falling off. I had to learn how
to get on and off by swinging my leg over the
seat before I was allowed to ride to school.
Riding down the steep hill in Cracroft Street was
quite an adventure. That first morning I took it
very slowly with the brakes well on. I had to
fall off when I got to school, but was
triumphant! Later was the considerable thrill
of speed freewheeling down the hill and over
the railway line.
When Bernard started school, he rode his trike.
He left home a quarter of an hour before I did,
so that we both got to school about the same
time. I had to see that he arrived safely. His first
teacher was Miss Stark-Brown, a forward
looking lady with modern educational ideas
and a very forceful manner. She was the Infant
Mistress at Waitara Primary, and one day
visited Mum at the Beach Cottage. Bernard had

•

been home with bronchitis, and Miss StarkBrown was concerned for his health. Bernard
also had a bad case of dandruff, and Miss StarkBrown recommended Sharlands lotion to clear
it up. It worked too.
Miss Stark-Brown took the whole school for
carol singing by the power of her personality.
There was no piano accompaniment. We
assembled on the school field, infants in front,
seniors at the back. No one dared move! She
gave us the note, and we sang. We had all learnt
the words by heart, and we sang for all we were
worth. What a lady!
Ray Leppard was a school friend. I invited him
home without permission, after school one day,
knowing that Mum was out. I sneaked a box of
matches from the mantlepiece, threw my
schoolbag on the bed, and we went down to
the beach. There was a plentiful supply of dry
marram grass, so we made a big heap near the
sand dunes, and lit it. The flames leapt higher
and higher, and the wind blew them back
towards the sandhills. We got a fright and began
to throw sand on the fire. Suddenly there was a
shout from further up the beach. Mum came
racing down to us, and soon the fire was
smothered. Ray was sent home, and I was taken
home in disgrace, and sent to bed without my
tea. I was very scared when those huge flames
reached the sandhills. It could have caused a
terrible fire in which many houses could have
been burnt. The thought of Dad's hard hand
was also a great deterrent. I had to promise
never to again to light a fire, or bring friends
home, without permission Mum had come
home, seen my schoolbag, and because she
couldn't find us, came looking at the beach. We
were caught red handed!
The Beach Cottage was too small for our
growing family, so Mum and Dad bought a
house at 7 Strange Street, from Fred and Nellie
Barnard.
Mr Green was our new milkman, delivering
raw milk dippered from his milk can straight
into our billy, measured by pint (threepence)
or quart (sixpence). Our billy was a well scoured
Golden Syrup tin. The order was recognised by
the cash left in the bottom. We never ever lost

the milk money by theft. The blue Vauxhall
pickup truck could be seen around the evening
streets in Waitara.
At Strange Street we had a flood adventure.
There had been such heavy rain that the Waitara
River rose so that the surface water drains
flooded. The water rose / over the footpath in
front of our place, flooding the floor of the
garage, and covering our lawn right up to the
back door. It took days to subside, and for a
while we had to put boards over deep water to
get in and out of our gate.

bend for placing in the ink well to fill it.
However, accidents occurred reasonably
frequently. If inkwells were overfilled, standing
up suddenly so the desk seat bumped, would
spatter ink far and wide. Furthermore, a girl's
long pigtail hanging down over the inkwell,
especially when adorned with a ribbon tied in
a bow, was a temptation that few boys could
resist.

We had to memorise our list of spelling words.
We got the 'cuts' if you made more than one
spelling mistake in the text each week. We had
to learn our words from the Schonell List at
home. Some teachers made us remember the
words by learning the list by heart. Tough
methods that worked for me, but it was learning
based on fear and ruthlessness.

Everyone wanted to be a milk monitor. The milk
crates were collected from the milk stand, and
delivered to each class. Five minutes before
morning play the class monitors gave out the
milk. The half-pint bottles had a cardboard top
in which was a perforated hole. The cream rose
to the top of each bottle. Those who didn't like
cream shook up the bottles. We were supposed
to half-rotate the bottle, but there was always
the class clown who could be relied on to shake
the top out of the bottle, showering milk
everywhere. The brown glass bottles - brownies
- were very popular, and the milk monitors
would give them out to their friends, which
always included the tough guys in the class. If
the milk was warm, it sometimes developed an
unpleasant flavour.
o
I took a little bottle of vanilla essence, and added
a few drops after punching in the hole in the
lid. We drank with a straw. It was a bonus to
get two straws, because you could drink more
quickly. Some teachers let us go to playas soon
as we had finished. The brisk lads sometimes
whipped the cardboard top right out of the
bottle, and upended it to finish off quickly, but
it was not wise to be caught. A few kids who
liked milk would have a second bottle. The
monitors took back the empties, and any full
bottles remaining were tipped down the drain
in the milk store, so in hot weather there was
an appalling stink around that part of the
school. During cold winter days the milk was
used to make cocoa, for which we paid a penny
a day.

The desks were double, with hinged seats that
had to be raised before you could stand up.
There was an inkwell hole on each side. We had
to use dip pens, and the blue-black ink was
mixed up with water in a large bottle with a
rubber cork and two glass tubes. One with a

For two years, the school was supplied with
apples. Grown and packed for export, the
ovcerseas market collapsed, and when it
seemed that the fruit would have to be dumped,
the LABOUR Government decided to supply
free apples to all school children. We enjoyed

We now lived only three blocks from the
Waitara Central primary School so Bernard and
I were able to walk to school and come home
for lunch.
In Standard Three my first teacher was Miss
Kingston. Our classroom was divided by a
scrim curtain. On the other side, the teacher was
Mrs Smith, who spoke with a pronounced
English accent. Mrs Smith taught us for poetry,
and I remember the 'Butter for the Royal Slice
of Bread.' Later in the year there was a
reorganisation. Mr Bridson took us for a while,
and then we had Mrs Bridson. I remember Mr
Bridson teaching us a song which he
accompanied on the piano - "All the World is
Waiting for the Sunrise." Our classroom was
in the old block, with oiled floors that made
exercise book pages dirty if you dropped them.
Heating was by open fireplaces at the front of
the room. It was tough luck if your seat was
near the back of the room when there was ice
on the puddles outside.

m

tl 'S - juicy and mouthwatering. One very large

variety was cut in half. The apples were given
u t at 1 pm after we re-entered school for the
afternoon.
The bottom field where we played football and
cricket was grazed with sheep run by Mr
Fletcher, the local Butcher. We could arrive back
in the classroom with stinking green feet and
legs; but look out anyone who hadn't washed
hands and arms. There were only cold taps
outside, and queues waiting after the first belL
In Standard Four our class was of 63 childrenour teacher Mr Jones. He kept strict order with
the strap, and woe betide anyone who spoke
out of turn - girl or boy. I sat beside Bob
Armstrong. I don't remember what made Bob
wild with me, but one day he bit my hand hard,
leaving a clear set of teeth marks. I put up my
hand, and Mr Jones came to enquire. When I
showed him the bite marks, poor Bob got six of
the best. But we were still good friends after
that. I think I helped him with his spelling,
because I was good at it.
I remember Mr Jones using the filmstrip
projector. The darkened corridor made a good
place, we sat on the floor and watched whalers
and sealers on a white sheet screen. A long
poem that we learnt by heart in Standard Four
was "The Ballad of Dick Turpin" by Alfred
Noyes. The Presbyterian Minister, the Reverent
Mr Way, taught me Psalm 100. I remember
them both word perfectly to this day.
Big Bill was fourteen years old. He hadn't
started school when he was five, and he
couldn't pass Standard Four. He hated school,
but couldn't leave until he was Fifteen. One day
he got the cuts at the front of the room, and Mr
Jones heard Bill swear at him. He gave him six
more on one hand, and again Bill swore at him.
This time it was six on the other hand. Bill didn't
swear until he was halfway back to his place,
and Mr Jones didn't hear him.
We had a fancy dress evening when we
performed the folk dances we had practised.
There was also a Christmas Tree evening with
presents distributed by Father Christmas.
Waitara High School was built over the other

side of the river. Form One and Two were split,
Mr Simpson keeping his Form One-Two class
at Waitara Central, and Mr George's class was
in the brand new schooL I was one of the lucky
ones, if you could be thought lucky to be in Mr
George's class. He ruled by fear, stalking
around the room with his strap in his back
pocket. No errors were permitted, even though
we were using dip pens. A blot or a smudge
meant ruling off and starting all over again.
Headings and dates were underlined in red ink.
The day started with speed mental arithmetic,
and anyone not knowing their tables were
quickly in trouble, including me. Rote chanting
and practice was our reward until we could
perform with accuracy and speed. Spelling
errors were dealt with by severe impositions
or the cuts. We were well trained in skill
subjects, though I couldn't do art for nuts probably too scared to make a mistake. Mr
George certainly commanded our respect!
Part way through my Form Two year, our
family moved from Waitara to take up farming.

---------~.:.~~--------Notes from Arch Fulton - Pupil 1914 - 1923
Born 1909 - attended Waitara Central School
1914 - 1923. Lived on the corner of Richmond
Road and Devon Road from when born in 1909,
and then moved to the homestead at the top of
Big Jim's Hill approximately 1916.
Generally walked to school, but if it was wet
my father would come to the school with his
horse and cart to pick us up. Out of the eleven
Fulton children, three of us were at school.
Christina (Chrissie), Annie, and myself, Arch.
Here are a few incidents I remember:
• My teachers were a Miss Hall, and John Hall;
and during my last year of schooling, Sam
Wyllie the Headmaster.
• School hours were from 9 .15am to 3 0' clock.
• I usually left home at 8am to walk to schoolDevon Road was a metal road in those days.

• My classmates I remember were:

Of Interest: Nancy Fredericks, nee Tate -

Alf Rowe
Ernie Young
Sandy Wilson
Cyril Tate
Olive Dring

It may interest you to know that my paternal
Grandmother, Mrs Robert Tate - nee Minnie
[oll, as a young woman teacher, taught pupils
in their own homes. As a very young girl I
remember connecting the story that she taught
Sir Apirana N gata. There have always been
Tates at the School.

Rip Watson
Keith Vickery
Grace Hoskin
Connie Kempsell

• My memories of the school include:
1) Digging the Baths out, and being cut on the
head with a shovel. I have the scar to this day.
2) Part of the bottom field being used for the
horse paddock, and the kids would let out the
horses as a prank. Although most of the time
there were only a couple of horses there.
3) We wore boots and shorts to school.
4) I played rugby for the second team. We went
to Motunui School in a truck, without sides, to
play rugby.
5) Rip Watson was in the first Rugby team.
6) John Hall hit the kids with a cricket wicket
once, and the kids complained to the
Headmaster, Sam Wyllie. He gave John Hall
another strap, but the kids hid it.
7) The school taught the basics of Reading,
Writing, and Arithmetic.
8) I remember the tests too.
9) Dr Gunn travelled throughout New Zealand
checking the health of the kids.
10) There were not too many houses around the
school. Mr Wyllie, the Headmaster, lived on the
side of the present school.
11) Kids did not get up to too much trouble.
Typical prank was pinching fruit.
12) Class kids varied in ages.
13) School trips were mainly to New Plymouth.
Most of the transport was by horse and wagon.
14) Most of the kids could ride horses. I learnt
to ride a horse at about 2 or 3 years of age. We
never had a town horse, or rode to school on
one, as they were used mainly as work horses
on the farm.

I am really looking forward to the Reunion and
have some wonderful memories of my Waitara
School days. Sadly many of our boys gave their
lives in World War Two, including my brother
Maurice, who was killed in a bombing raid.

----------~.:.~~--------SNIPPETS:
1951 - Waitara School 75th Celebrations of the
Waitara District High School attracted a good
muster of past and present pupils. The oldest
ex-pupils present cut the Birthday cake - 84 year
of Mrs Crow-Jones, nee Marsh, and James Telfar
aged 83 years.
Past and present Teachers who attended the
function included -OMrs M. Knight, L.C.
Meiklejohn, A.M. Lang, A.E. Simpson, O.W.
Williams, E.W.P. Massey, Mrs B. Belcher, Miss
Day, Mrs G. Brabant, Miss E. Pierce, Miss A.
Edwards, Mrs M. Christoffel, Mrs M.
Lamplough, Mrs L.M. Duncan, Mrs R.C Jury.

----------~.:.~~--------MAYORS OF WAITARA:
A.W. Ogle

1904 - 1905

F. Newbury

1905 - 1906

MrDrynan

1906 - 1907

W-J. Jenkin

1907 - 1915

TOWN CLERKS:
Thomas Buchanan

1904 - 1922

C.H. Tate

1912 -1921

A.J. Arms

1921 - 1946

c.n. Toohill

1946 -

W it r 's broad streets and endless grass verges
- kid playing cricket and tennis on the roads
in th 1940's and 50's, when there were far less
v hides in the area. Waitara Central School with
a vibrant history of pupils with Garden Plots,
Parades and Decorated Bikes, having Pet Days
and Calf Judging, of Fancy Dress parties,
Christmas Trees and Gifts, Riding horses to
school, Picnic trips to the beach and by train to
Ngaere Gardens, Senior pupils travelling by

train from Waitara to New Plymouth to the
Girls' and the Boys' High Schools, Concerts,
Manual Training, playing hop-scotch and
marbles, Sports Days and National Sports
Achievers, Drill teams, Swimming Sports,
Softball- Basketball- Football, Prefects and Duty
Monitors.
From discussions at the Jubilee Working Bees2000 - PR Office.

THE CEMETERY ADJACENT TO THE WAITARA SCHOOL:
Mention must also be made of the early Settlers
and Soldier's Cemetery situated in McLean
Street. When the School was' established some
sense of history must have prevailed as it
remained adjacent to the School, and was part
of every pupil's life as they went to and from
during their attendance at their school.
Unfortunately no documented evidence is
available of a complete list of all who may be
buried in this cemetery.
Published in "Waitara - A Record past and
Present" by Ada C. Alexander.
. . . the Cemetery opposite Memorial Square was
first used as a burial ground in 1860, although
initially for Soldiers and a Military Memorial
Reserve, there is also a civilian's gravestone and
a stone to commemorate the opening of the
bridge across the Waitara River from 1913.
An obelisk of black polished granite dominates
the Reserve and the inscriptions on the four
faces tell their story, as follows:-

NORTH FACE:
"They live in memory by their deeds."
Erected by the New Zealand Government in
1915, to perpetuate the memory of the brave
men who fell in the attack on Puketakauere Pa
on June 20th 1860 and those who died at the
attack of Kairau, Dec. 1860.

EAST FACE:
In memory of Lieut. Brooks
non-commissioned Officers

24 Privates

SOUTH FACE:
"Lest We Forget" Killed at Kairau, Dec. 1860
A.B. Browne, A.B. of HMS "Pelorous"
2 Privates

WEST FACE:
40th Regiment of the line (Fighting 40th)
Somerset Regiment'
2nd Battalion of the Lancaster Regiment.
The obelisk was erected in 1915 and was
unveiled by a former MP, Mr Jennings, in the
presence of veteran Soldiers, Territorial and
National Reservists, as well as members of the
public. Prayers for the deceased were offered
by Archdeacon Evans and Rev. Harrison, both
Chaplains of the New Zealand Forces.
A large gravestone is inscribed:
In memory of Charles Francis Brooke
aide-de-camp to
Major-General Sir Thos. Pratt, KCB,
Commanding the Forces
Also of the non-commissioned Officers and men
of the 40th Regiment. Also of Lieut. Denis
Jackson who fell in the action in front if
Huirangi, Jan 186l.
South African War Memorial:
This tablet was erected by fellow townspeople
to commemorate services rendered to the
Empire in the South African War 1900-1902.
Trooper W.T. Joll, Trooper G. Thornton
4th Contingent
Troopers G.J. Johnston, W.W. Johsnton, V.
Rhodes
6th Contingent
There is also the gravestone:
Frederick William Spurdle
Drowned in the Waitara River 1878
Aged 15 years
The commemorative stone to record the
opening of the new Bridge in 1913,has inscribed
on it the names of Councillors, Engineers, and
Contractors involved in the project.

••••

SCHOOL RULES 2000
You will obey all staff and be polite to school helpers and visitors.
You will respect your own and other people's property.

Treat everyone's belongings with care.
Leave the bikes alone.
Do not steal other people's property or food.
Do not go into other people's bags and desks unless asked.
Do not remove classroom equipment from the classroom.
You will show respect for yourself and other people at all times.

Be polite to everyone.
Be helpful and kind.
No swearing, fighting, or bullying.
Don't say nasty things.
No pushing, hitting, kicking, karate, poking, spitting, scratching, biting, pinching or head butting.

You will take care of your school and equipment.

Put all rubbish in bins.
No deliberate marking or damaging of furniture, equipment or buildings .
No sweets or chewing gum at school.

Always carry your library / reading books in a book bag.
Use toilets properly.

o

Use sports equipment in designated areas - no cricket or kicking balls on concrete areas.
Out of bounds areas - unless accompanied by a Teachera) Bush by the Dental Clinic and by the pool.
b) Grass - obey the flags.
c) Classrooms, corridors,'pool areas, hall and kitchen.
Keep yourself and other people safe at all times.

Use only the patrolled crossings.
Leave the school grounds straight after school - and go straight to where you are meant to go.
No climbing trees or going on to the roofs of buildings.
Get permission from a staff member before leaving the school grounds during school time _
Report back to the staff member when you return.
Walk in and around buildings.
You will not ride a bike or skateboard in school grounds or on surrounding footpaths.
You will not bring dangerous objects to school, such as glass bottles, matches, pocket knives.
Only stud earrings to be worn at school.

THE KAUP APA OF THE BILINGUAL UNIT
The underlying philosophy of the whanau is that concepts within the Kaupapa will be
promoted and developed in line with the New Zealand Curriculum Framework.

WAIRUA:
This will manifest through the total Kaupapa. The importance of spirituality within
the realms of tapu and whakapapa will be promoted by karakia, himene, Nga Atua,
Waiata tawhito me etehi atu taonga.

AROHA:
The concept of Aroha .is all encompassing in that all of the values implicit in our
Kaupapa depend on Aroha in their application.

WHANAUNGATANGA:
The family unit will prevail within the class, promoting non-competitive interaction
and sharing and caring at all times. The Whanau Whanui will be an integral part of
this concept. The classroom will be the Kainga of all and must respect the taonga
within.

TURANGAWAEWAE:
Eachperson has the right to be heard, to share in the decision-making,and the obligation
to listen to others. In order to understand themselves, the Whanau will initially focus
on Te Atiawatanga me Nga Iwi Whanui 0 Taranaki and then, in consultation, begin
to include other Iwi 0 Aotearoa. This will be promoted and developed through
whakatauki, nga purakau, nga korero tuku iho me etehi atu taonga.

Yes, it's the year 2000, and as we start this new
millennium, we are still left with unanswered
questions regarding our school history. All
research of pupils must only start from May
1933 as for years we have been told there was a
fire which destroyed the Admission Records.
We contacted [ana Partington, Waitara Fire
Brigade Archivist, who was unable to find any
record of a reported fire in Waitara for May
1933.
Researcher Rene Sharman checked the
newspapers of the day at the New Plymouth
Library, and found no trace of any fire
mentioned at the school. On contacting the
Education Board Offices of Wanganui and
Wellington, we were told that "building records
were held at National Archives of Waitara
Primary from 1905 to 1975."
We contacted Researcher Peter Bullot of
Wellington, who spent two days at National
Archives on our behalf. His letter received 30
March 2000 is copied as follows:

I continued perusing the file and found this
letter:
From E.W.P. Massey, Headmaster, Waitara
District High School

To: The Secretary, Taranaki Education Board.
14th July 1950
Dear Sir,
I frequently receive enquiries from the Social
Security Department regarding the birth of pupils
formerly attending the school. In many cases I cannot
supply the information as the necessary Admission
Reports are missing, and I am certain there are no
reports in this school other than those listed below ...
Admission Reports at Waitara School:
Waitara East School

Feb 1881 - Feb 1889

Waitara West School

1885 - Oct 1889

Waitara School

From Annual Report of Waitara School
Committee to be presented at the Annual
Meeting of Householders 1 May 1933."

Mar 1890 - May 1898
May 1911 - Aug 1916
Aug 1916 - Feb 1922
Feb 1922 - May 1933
May 1933 - Dec 1937
Dec 1937 - Aug 1949
Sep 1949 - (current)

The improvement of the children's knowledge, understanding and application of Te
Reo me ana Tikanga. Reo targets: 51-80% teacher usage in the Whanau, 31-50% in one
classroom and 0-30 % in remainder of the school.

... The buildings are in satisfactory order and
the grounds neat and tidy and well
maintained ...

Peter continues: So it seems that the elusive
admission reports were around in 1950. Hope
you can find them.

MANAAKITANGA:

From Annual Report of Waitara School
Committee to be presented at the Annual
Meeting of Householders 30 April 1934."

Peter Bullot also copied the following which
was in the 1933 report:

... The appearance of the grounds and
classrooms is most satisfactory and has been
commented on by all visitors ... Among the
improvements carried out is the McLean Street
entrance and the Soldier's Cemetery, the
concrete flooring of the bicycle shed, and the
remodelling of the shelter shed facing Cracroft
Street. Additions and improvements to the
Headmaster's residence etc ...

This summer was ideal for swimming and the
baths were very popular. Mr Bullen has
perfected a very thorough system of Baths
discipline, it is hoped the chance of an accident
is now very small. The pupils of Tikorangi and
Lepperton Schools who attend here for
woodwork and cookery were granted use of the
baths under the supervision of their own
teachers and the Waitara Lifesaving Trainees
were also given permission to use the baths at
certain times. We have to thank Mr Harry St

MANA:
The gift of self-esteem and self-respect through knowledge and understanding of nga
taonga tuku iho. The transference of the respect to others, through tolerance and
humility. Mana is given not gained.

TIKANGA ME TE REO:

Through the application of Kaupapa, the importance of traditional hospitality to our
manuhiri and each other will be emphasised. (For the purpose of mihi, poroporoaki,
kai, tangi me etehi atu taonga.)

MAURI:
The nurturing of the child's whole being spiritually, intellectually, and physically.
The development of a characteristic tone and spirit through Kotahitanga. Goals will
often be sought collectively, working together with the Whanau itself and with the
whole school - thus - well-being of the "life force" will be assured.
Ma te Atua Tatou Katoa e manaaki, e tiaki hoki.

... Have had an interesting and enjoyable day
at the Archives ... Found nothing about a fire
at the School in the School Committee Annual
Reports for 1933or 1934.In fact, it mentions the
buildings in both Reports.
II

II

(If there was a fire in May 1933, at the school,
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surely it would have been mentioned in the
latter report. I wonder if there was a fire at the
Board's offices? Perhaps the newspaper files
may help get to the bottom of it for you.)

George for coming to the School and coaching
our swimmers.
And this in the 1934 report:
Among important changes of policy have been
the abolition of toothbrush drill as part of the
School discipline and has been replaced by
regular inspections of the children's teeth,
sometimes by the teachers, sometimes by the
Dental Nurse, and this is unquestionably a
better arrangement. The difficulty of carrying
out toothbrush drill at school under satisfactory
hygiene conditions and the fact that, in some

cases, it appeared that toothbrush drill at School
was regarded by the children as a substitute for
cleaning teeth at home were considerations that
prompted the change.
There were lots about the school sporting
matters with the names of the achievers too.
Hope that this information will be of some help
to you and best of luck to you and the rest of
your committee for a successful and enjoyable
reunion at Easter.
Cheers,
Peter

31 MARCH 2000
Found at Waitara Central School- Exercise books with names of early students; we believe recorded
in 1951 at the 75th Jubilee of the School.: Because the early Registers are still missing the pre 1933
names have been transcribed for those interested.
ACKLAND

Lily

ALLEN

Dennis

1916-1925

ALLEN

Percy James

1896-1905

ANDERSON

Jean

1886-1895

ANDERSON

Joan

ANDERSON
ANDREWS
ANDREWS
ANDREWS
ANDREWS
ANDREWS
APPLEBY
ARMS
ARMS
ARMS
ARMSTRONG
AUBREY
AYTON
BADLEY
BAILEY
BAKER
BAKER
BARNARD
BARNARD
BARRAS

Thelma
GEORGE
Arthur
Doreen
DAVEY
Hazel Cora
T.W.
Veta
HICKFORD
Rex
Dolly
ROWE
Harry
Win
THOMAS
Rex Francis
H.
OLSSON
Elsie
STEVENS
Connie
Charles
Eileen KINGSTONE
Reginald
F.M.
Jean
NICOLL

III

T.C

FLOREY

CARMICHAEL
RIDDLE

1875-1885

1926-1935
1906-1915
1886-1895
1926-1935
1916-1925
1926-1935
1916-1925
1926-1935
1906-1915
1906-1915
1906-1915
1926-1935
1906-1915
1906-1915
1906-1915
1926-1935
1906-1915
1896-1905
1916-1925
1906-1915
1916-1925

BAUCKE
BAYLY
BAYLY
BEATTIE
BEAUCHAMP
BEAUCHAMP
BEAUCHAMP
BELL
BENT
BERNTSEN
BERNTSEN
BERNTSEN
BEZZANT
BINGHAM
BINT
BINT
BIRCH
BIRD
BISHOP
BRADLEY
BRISTOL
BRISTOL
BRISTOL
BROUGH
BROUGH
BROUGH
BROUGH
BROWN
BROWN
BROWN

Sylvia
BULLOT
Eric
L.
Jean
HOSIE
Connie
Olga
Stan C
Jeannie
E.W.
CANNELL
May CHRISTOFFEL
O.B.
Olga
DARNEY
Ethel
CLARE
Jean
CAMERON
Joyce
OLD
Lonie
HERBERT

1926-1935
1896-1905
1886-1895
1906-1915
1906-1915
1906-1915
1896-1905
1886-1895
1886-1895
1886-1895
1896-1905
1906-1915
1886-1895
1916-1925
1916-1925
1926-1935
R
1916-1925
Fred
1916-1925
Doreen
FRASER
1926-1935
Evelyn
TATE
1896-1905
Ivy
1926-1935
Merle
KENDALL 1926-1935
Zena
FOWLER
1926-1935
Betty
1926-1935
Jack
1926-1935
Pat
ALLERBY 1926-1935
Ruby
1896-1905
Edward (Ned)
1896-1905
Margaret
1906-1915
Wiri
1886-1895

BROWNE
William Ropa
BRYANT
Edna
BIRD
BUCHANAN Vera
BULLOT
Evelyn BRANSGROVE
BULLOT.
Flora May
BULLOT
Sadie
BURGESS
S.G.
C
.
D.H.
CALDER
Gordon
CALGHER
Molly
CARMICHAEL RJ.
CARMICHAEL Vera
CARPENTER John
CARTWRIGHT Bahare?
BELCHER
Staff
CHADWICK
Helen
CHADWICK
RG.
CHAPMAN
George Thomas
CHAPMAN
T.
CHAPPELL
Norman
CLARE
Ethel
Lew
CLARE
Norah
CLARE
Phyllis
COLE
CLARE
T.L.
CLARE
CLARK
May A.
MUMBY
CLE?
John
Alma
ALLEN
COLE
Dorothy STEVENS
COLE
Inez
TURCHIE
COOPER
Lulu
SKELTON
COULTER
C
CROW
Clara
AYTON
CROW
Elizabeth
(Ciss)LIMMER
CROW
H.G.?
CROW
CROW
Hazel
WELLS
CROW
Ladys
MARSH
Marion
MARTIN
CROW
Samuel Thomas Skinner
CROW
CROWLEY
Cava AINSWORTH
Vera
MARSH
CROWLEY
DAVIS
William T.
C. MURGATROYD
DENNESS
Bernice CHITTENDEN
DEW
Freda
SMITH
DEW
Ernest
DIXON
Jane Elizabeth
DIXON
Maria
SCOBLE
DIXON
KEITH
DOWDING
Ella
DOWSETT
D.

1896-1905
1916-1925
1906-1915
1896-1905
1896-1905
1906-1915
1906-1915
1906-1915
1906-1915
1906-1915
1916-1925
1916-1925
1875-1885
1916-1925
1926-1935
1926-1935
1896-1905
1896-1905
1896-1905
1886-1895
1886-1895
1896-1905
1916-1925
1926-1935
1880
1875-1885
1906-1915
1906-1915
1886-1895
1906-1915
1916-1925
1896-1905
1896-1905
1896-1905
1926-1935
1926-1935
1926-1935
1896-1905
1916-1925
1916-1925
1886-1895
1896-1905
1916-1925
1916-1925
1886-1895
1875-1885
1896-1905
1926-1935
1906-1915

DRAPER
DRING
DRING
DUGDALE
DUGDALE
DUNCAN
Staff
DUNCAN
Staff
EKDAHL
EKDAHL
ELLIOT
ELLIOT
ELLIOT
ELLIOT
ELLIOT
ELLIOTT
ELLIS
ELLIS
EMANUEL
ERIWATA
ERIWATA
ERIWATA
EVA
EWENS
EWENS
EWENS
FENTON
FENTON
FIELD
FLETCHER
FLETCHER
FLETCHER
FLYNN
FOWLER
FOWLER
FOWLER
FRASER
FRASER
FRENCH
FRENCH
FULLER
FULTON
FULTON
FULTON
GEORGE
GEORGE
GILMORE
GODDARD
GODDARD

A.
Annie
Lillian
C.P.
Violet
Lilian
Lilian

ROWE
HANCOCK

ST GEORGE
ELLIS

1916-1925
1916-1925
1916-1925
1875-1885
1906-1915
1916-1925

OVENDEN 1916-1925

1926-1935
1926-1935
1875-1885
1886-1895
1875-1885
M.
1886-1895
Margaret KENT
1875-1885
Mary
1896-1905
Gladys
Doris
WEBER
1916-1925
Olive
SARTEN
1916-1925
Aileen THATCHER 1926-1935
A.
1926-1935
1916-1925
Harriet
BAILEY
1906-1915
J.
1875-1885
Jessie
1916-1925
D.
CARR
1896-1905
F.?
1906-1915
HenryB.
1916-1925
F. (Hipr
1916-1925
Tui
1916-1925
K.
DENCH
1926-1935
Barbara
A YTON
1926-1935
Joan
Phyll O'DONNELL 1926-1935
1875-1885
W.E.
1906-1915
CW.
1906-1915
Gus
1906-1915
Ida
ALLEN
1906-1915
Ethel
1916-1925
W.L.W. (Bub)
1916-1925
Mary
OMAN
1906-1915
Murray
1926-1935
Gordon Barry
Annie
McCAUL
1906-1915
1914-1923
Arch
1906-1915
Christina
OVERTON 1916-1925
Nina
1916-1925
Rex
1875-1885
E.
1875-1885
George
1916-1925
J.A.
Cleo
Joan
Connie
F.L.

JANS
JONES
OLD
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GODDARD
GRAHAM
GRAHAM
GRAHAM
GRANT
GRANT
GRANT
GREEN
GREENLEES
HALL
HARLAND
HARLIN
HARLIN
HARLIN
HARPER
Staff
HARVEY

N.C.?

EVERSFIELD

1916-1925

Hec

1916-1925

J.H.
W.
LASH
Joyce
RW.
Rosemary
Yvonne
SMITH
Mae
CHADWICK
Patricia
BAKER
Daisy McFARLANE
Doris
Hilda
HOOPER
Leta
EllenM.

1916-1925
1916-1925
1916-1925
1916-1925
1926-1935
1926-1935
1926-1935
1906-1915
1916-1925
1896-1905
1886-1895
1896-1905
1926-1935

GIDDY
Isabel
1906-1915
HARVEY
Jean
WALLACE 1906-1915
Lilian
NICOLL
1906-1915
HAWKINS
HAYWARD
Emmie
1875-1885
HELLIER
Neta
1896-1905
Annie Beatrice
HIGNETT
1896-1905
Arthur Maynard
HIGNETT
1896-1905
IvanM.
HILL
1926-1935
Doris
HOPKINS 1916-1925
HINGLEY
WEST
Evelyn
HINGLEY
1916-1925
Hilda
HALL
HINGLEY
1916-1925
Eunice
RITCHIE
1926-1935
HOOPER
HOOPER
Gladys
WELLS
1926-1935
Leo
HOOPER
1926-1935
Margaret BOSWELL 1926-1935
HOOPER
HOOPER
Stan
1916-1925
HOPSON
Leo J.
1916-1925
Ellen GABRIELSEN 1916-1925
HOSKIN
Annie HETHERINGTON 1906-1915
HOSKINS
Ethel
ROSS
1896-1905
HOSKINS
HOSKINS
L.N.
1906-1915
Norman
HOSKINS
1886-1895
HUFFAM
E.W.A. (Bill)
1916-1925
HUFFAM
Phyllis
JOLL
1926-1935
HUFFAM
Win
THATCHER
1916-1925
HUNT
Lucy
SATTLER 1926-1935
HUTCHINSON R
1906-1915
JAKES
Minnie
LANDER
1886-1895
JENKINS
Ernest
1896-1905
JENKINS
L.
1896-1905
JENKINS
Robert Andrew
1906-1915
JENSEN
Annie LEHNDORF 1896-1905
JENSEN
Cissie
BRISTOL
1886-1895
JOHNSON
Percy
1875-1885

JOHNSTON
JOHNSTON

Ada
E.L.

JOHNSTON

N.
Elsie
Hazel
Bill

JOHNSTONE
JOHNSTONE
JOLL
JOLL
JONES

JONES
JONES
JONES
JONES
JONES
JONES
JONES
JONES
JUPp
KAHU
KEMPSALL
KEMPSELL
KENDRICK
KENDRICK
KENDRICK
KETTLE
KETTLE
KIBBY
KIBBY
KIBBY
KIBBY
KING
KLENNER
KNIGHT
KNUCKEY
KNUCKEY
KNUCKEY
KNUCKEY
KYLE
KYLE
KYLE
KYLE
LAING
LANGMAN
LANGMAN
LASH
LAURENCE
LAURENT
LEHNDORF
LENNOX
LETTS

DENNESS

McGINTY

j.s. (Jack)
Constance Queenie
WILSON
Ellen RUTHERFORD
Margaret
Marion
Mona
DAY
Newton
P.E.
Phyllis
Vera STOCKMAN
Jean
BRYAN
Marjorie
URWIN
Maggie Motion SNELL
Constance SPARGO
?

RS.
Ruby
COOKSON
H.A.
L. Audrey
Edna
G.
Keitha
HALE
T.C.
Ivy
TODD
Lily McKENDRICK
L.
Elizabeth Hilda
Hilda
FRASER
Oliver
Richard N.
Kathleen
Mary
SYNNOTT
May
Stella Olive BOND
John William
Ken
Ron
Nona
WILLS
W.
Mary
TECOFSKY
Nola
ROBINSON
May
JONES
Eileen ANDERSON

1896-1905
1916-1925
1896-1905
1896-1905
1906-1915
1906-1915

1896-1905
1875-1885
1906-1915
1896-1905
1878
1906-1915
1906-1915
1906-1915
1906-1915
1916-1925
1916-1925
1926-1935
1875-1885
1906-1915
1926-1935
1916-1925
1916-1925
1916-1925
1936-1950
1906-1915
1916-1925
1916-1925
1916-1925
1916-1925
1896-1905
1906-1915
1875-1885
1916-1925
1896-1905
1896-1905
1886-1895
1875-1885
1886-1895
1886-1895
1896-1905
1906-1915
1906-1915
1916-1925
1916-1925
1916-1925
1926-1935
1916-1925
1916-1925

LETTS
LETTS
LIMMER
LOCKE
LONGSTAFF
LONGSTAFF
LOVERIDGE
LOVERIDGE
LOVERIDGE
LOW
LOW
LOW
LUCAS
LUXTON
LUXTON
LUXTON
LUXTON
LUXTON
LUXTON
MAIN
MAKAWE
MAKAWE
MAKAWE
MAKAWE
MARSH
MARSHALL
MARSHALL
MARSHALL
McCAUL
McGONAGLE
McKEE
McKEE
McKENZIE
McKENZIE
McKOY
McKOY
McLOY
McMILLAN
McMILLAN
McNEIL
MELLAR
MOREY
MORGAN
MORTENSEN
MOUAT
Staff
MUIR
MUIR
MUIR

F.B.
Kathleen WICKSTEED
Lola
MUNRO
D.F.
Annie
KNUCKEY
H.
Marie
KEITH
Marjorie
WATERS
Venus
PORTER
Alice STOCKMAN
Edith
H.O.
Olive
O'KEEFFE
E.
Edith Blanche
STAGPOLE
Ellen
JONES
Ernest
RG.
Robert George
Jean CHATTERTON
G.
George
H.
Rangi
Grace LONGSTAFF
B.
Ida
Ron
May
JORDAN
Doris
Annie
Maggie
L.
YOUNG
Pat
DEBNEY
Edith BLANCHETT
Herbert
A.
Bob
Gertrude PEARCE
Mavis
BROUGH
W.
Pauline
W.H.
Peter
G. LAMPLOUGH
Davi

J.
Rachel

AITKEN
HOSKIN

1886-1895
1916-1925
1916-1925
1916-1925
1896-1905
1896-1905
1906-1915
1916-1925
1916-1925
1916-1925
1896-1905
1916-1925
1926-1935
1875-1885
1875-1885
1896-1905
1886-1895
1875-1885
1875-1885
1906-1915
1926-1935
1916-1925
1916-1925
1896-1905
1906-1915
1906-1915
1906-1915
1916-1925
1926-1935
1906-1915
1896-1905
1896-1905
1916-1925
1906-1915
1906-1915
1875-1885
1886-1895
1916-1925
1882
1926-1935
1906-1915
1926-1935
1896-1905
1896-1905
1906-1915
1916-1925
1916-1925
1916-1925

MURGATROYD J.
WILLIAMS 1916-1925
1916-1925
MUSCHAMP
Cyril
BEATTIE
1916-1925
MUSCHAMP
Gwen
1926-1935
NEWCOMB
S.P.
Bass Drummer
NEWSHAM
Dora
O'REILLY 1886-1895
NEWSHAM
Isabella
WHYTE
1886-1895
NICHOLLS
May
SAMPSON 1886-1895
N.
1916-1925
NICKSON
NICKSON
Nellie
1906-1915
NORTHCOTT Kate
DOOLE
1881
NORTHCOTT L.
1926-1935
LEWIS
1906-1915
NOSWORTHY Maisie
O'CARROLL
H.
1906-1915
OLD
Bernice
A YTON
1926-1935
C.
1875-1885
OLD
OLD
Kathleen BURNARD 1926-1935
Mildred FOREMAN 1916-1925
OLD
Nellie
1875-1885
OLD
WALLACE 1926-1935
OLD
Peggy
1906-1915
OLSSON
James
CHAPMAN 1916-1925
OLSSON
Martha
HUNT
1906-1915
Mavis
OLSSON
1906-1915
Violet
OLSSON
JANE
OXENHAM
George King
1875-1885
PALMER
L.W.
1906-1915
PARK
Clara M. MORTENSEN 1896-1905
PEARCE
Elsie ~
1886-1895
PENNINGTON
Des
1906-1915
PENNINGTON Marjorie
1906-1915
PENNINGTON
Rita ANTHWELL
1906-1915
PERGER
Lucy
1906-1915
PRARE ?
Q.M.
GRAY
1886-1895
PRETTY
Lily A.
TUCK
1926-1935
PROCTER
Dale
OSBORNE 1926-1935
PROCTER
Dorothy MERCER
1906-1935
PROCTER
Frank Stanbury
1896-1905
PROCTER
June E.
FROG GATT 1926-1935
PRYME
Jean
WILLIAMS 1935
PUKE
Jane
SKIPPER
1906-1915
Mona
RAUMATI 1926-1935
PUKE
PURDIE
Donald Edward
1926-1935
PURDIE
Doug
1906-1915
PURDIE
E.G.
YEATES
1875-1885
PURDIE
E.J.
1875-1885
PURDIE
H.
1875-1885
PURDIE
L.G.
1896-1905
PURDIE
S.M.
1896-1905
PURDIE
W.B.
1886-1895
RACKLEY
Pat
1906-1915

RATTENBURY
RA TTENBURY
RA TTENBURY
RA TTENBURY
REA......
REDW ARD
REDWARD
REEVES
RENDELL
REYNOLDS
REYNOLDS
RICHARDS
RICHARDS
RICHARDS
RICHARDS
RICHARDS
RICHARDSON
RICKERBY
RIDDLE
ROBERTS
ROBERTS
ROBERTS
ROBERTS
ROBERTS
ROBERTS
ROBERTS
ROBERTS
ROTHWELL
ROWE
ROWE
RUNDLE
SALEMAN
SAMPSON
SAMPSON
SAMPSON
SAMPSON
SAMPSON
SARTEN
SARTEN
SARTEN
SARTEN
SARTEN
SILBY
SIMPSON
SMALE
SNELL
SNOWDEN
SOFFE
SOFFE
SOFFE

m

A.H.
Barney
Bessie
Edgar
Edna
CC
ROSE
Frederick H.B.
Gwen LANGMAN
Arthur
Ted
V.L.
Clarice
ROGERS
Doris
CLARK
Doug
G.
ROWE
Pat
OXENHAM
Mae H.
F.Mans (?) Muller
TJ
A.W.
Baldy
Dorothy
McASEY
Ethel GREENLEES

1875-1885
1926-1935
1898
1886-1895
1926-1935
1916-1925
1906-1915
1916-1925
1875-1885
1916-1925
1916-1925
1916-1925
1906-1915
1906-1915
1916-1925
1926-1935
1896-1905
1896-1905
1906-1915
1916-1925
1926-1935
1906-1915
1916-1925
H.
1916-1925
1926-1935
Hazel
GRIEVE
1926-1935
Ireen Leila JAMES
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COLLINS
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125th JUBILEE - EASTER 2000

Waitara Central School Jubilee Committee - Easter 2000
Back Row: Sonia Templeton, Bronwyn Brown, Colin King
Middle Row: Ken Bedford, Marion Wellington, Pauline Leppard, Diane Heazlewood,
Lorraine Coster, Janet Gray, John Cunningham
Front Row: Kelcy Thomson, Dawn Taylor, Evan Cross, Judi-Lee Wellington, Lesley Skipper

Cutting the Cake
Rear: Fred Meads
Middle Row: Rachel Hoskins nee Muir, Grace Steele nee Hoskins, Arch Fulton,
Grace Thomas, nee Jones, Harry Arms
Front Seated: Connie Spargo nee Kempsell, Jack Wilson
(all over 90 years of age)
Children: Kayel Wallace, Tewhenua Tia Tia

Pre 1930's including the nine over 90 year old ex pupils who attended the Jubilee
What a great reunion for them all!
Front Row (from left): Harry Arms, Rachel Hoskins, Grace Steele, Fred Meads, Grace Thomas,
Ida Allen, Jack Wilson, Connie Spargo, Arch Fulton

1930 -1940

1960 -1970

1940 -1950

1970 -1980

1950 -1960

1980 -2000

NOTES FROM THE EDITORS:
Collating the articles and information for this 125th commemorative book has been an interesting
and challenging task. It is with pleasure we thank all the contributors and researchers who have
helped in some way.

Staff Photograph One
Back Row: Dianne Snowdon, Berni Radich, John Cunningham, Janet Bovett, Judy Cunningham,
Robyn Eriwata-Buchanan, Janet Helms, Dianne Perry, Raewyn Payne, Janet Murdoch
.
Middle Row: Evan Cross, Jan Hollard, Kay Sarten, David Bullot, Wi Matuku,
, Margaret Hoskin,
Howard Wilson, Stuart Helms, Nora McAsey
Front Row: Lorraine Coster, Jean Chadwick, Dawn Taylor, Jenny Schlup, Rae Cross, Raewyn Scott,
Greg Aim, Selena Chittenden, Madge Cathro, Phil Haarer, Pauline Leppard

We are especially thankful to those who have loaned photographs, and those who have supplied
names for these; to the Staff of Waitara Central who made the Log Books available for research; to
Kelcy Thomson who was the Secretary for the 100th Jubilee, and 25 years on is an integral and
loyal member of our Working Bees and Committee; Dawn Taylor and Pauline Leppard of the
wonderful humour, who put together the inventory, and worked cheerfully at our Working Bees;
to Kath Burnard who assisted the Waitara Genealogy Group in identifying and naming some of
the photographs, as long ago as 1986 for this event; to Peter Bullet, Researcher of Wellington, who
assisted with National Archives research; to John Cunningham who supplied an insight into early
Waitara history; Lynne Brighton who donated the comprehensive Photograph album of Doug
Purdie; Kevine Partington, Community Worker, who typed the available School Admission
Registers from May 1933 to March 2000; and to Jenny Smith of Urenui, who agreed we could print
her Father's early local history; and to the New Plymouth District Council staff who photocopied
the Waitara brochures. A special thank you also to the Waitara Public Relations & Information
Service Inc. staff, and the Waitara Genealogy Project Group who have certainly gone the extra
mile.
125 years - a milestone of which to be proud. Thank you to everyone who made this all possible.
The available space does not permit all our research to be printed with this publication, but we've
included what is possible with the intention of whetting the interest of all who read this, a small
part of the history of Waitara Central School.
Judi-Lee and Marion E. Wellington
April 2000

o

Staff Photograph Two

Back Row: Eerie Schicker, Pia Nowell, Clare Page, Linda Sleep, Lorraine Coster
Front Row: Jenny Schlup, Principal, Janet Gray, Diane Heaszlewood, Tiri Nowell,
Min O'Carroll, Dawn Taylor

School photographs reproduced courtesy of Photo Life Studios
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